
THE GOOD GREAT MAN.
BY SAMUEL TAYLOR COLKRIUCR.

Hoir seldom, friend, a good great man inherit» 
Honor and irealth, with ail hi» worth and pain» t 

It »eemo a story from the world of spirit»
H hen any man obtain» that which he merit»,

Or any merit» that which he obtain».

for »hame, my friend t renounce this idle strain ! 
What wouldst thou have a good great man obtain t 
Wealth, title, dignity, a golden chain,
Or heap of corses which his sword hath slain t 
Ooodness and greatness are not means, but ends.

Hath he not always treasures, always friends,—
The good great man 1 Three treasures,—lore, and light, 

And calm thoughts, equable as infant's breath ;
And three fast friends, more sure than day or night,— 

Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death.
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Maiji NnCnim When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.jjThe^Twentleth^C’ontiiry through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available ro the sufferer—young or old—is “Maltine 
With Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest ant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One of England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."
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The New Century lead* the new ren- 
tury.- junta» it lend* all other writ lug 
machine*.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Permit u* to suggest a second 

of the above paragniidi.
B ASY-RUNNINCT,- PEI 

INC. LONG-WE API Ml.
\ouOKT these <|unlitie* in the New 

C entury, and many other point* of sup
eriority a* well.

For instance, the New Century will 
make a* many manifold copie* a* you

by a 8porlal,*imple,mec|iai 
ment that can be found 
typewriter.

You can't afford to be* without the 
New t enfury-lt I* the money saving, 
nerve-saving typewriter of the age.

May wo send you a machine f< 
amination f

perusal
RFECT-WRIT-

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, matchless Buck
wheat Flour.deal arrange- 

on no other
Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 

Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the beat try them.

Can be ra«‘^Pi^otelfAW?A,?ir^'S,
of price, viz , Sl.ilO per bottle.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITING CO.
4S Adelaide St., Hast, Toronto Out Ottawa Warehouse, 3lt Sparks StThe Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St., West, Toronto PHONB 1003.
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METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

flARKIAUES.
At 18 Huxlvy street, Toronto, on 

Wednesday, Feb. 19th, by the Rev. 
J.A.Clark, B.A., minister of Cowan 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Mr. 
William Craham of Toronto to Miss 
Ruth Higgins of Bruevfield, Stanley 
Township, Huron County.

At St. John's vhun h, Newmarket 
Ont., on Feb. 6, 1902, by the Very 
Rev.Dean Morris, ol St .Catharines 
assisted by the Rev. Father Whit
ney, P.l\, of Newmarket, Mr.Wm. 
Me Hale, to Mary, second daughter 
of Mr. William Broderick, of Frank
lin, Township of East Gwillimbury.

At the residence ol the br'de's 
aunt, 108 Kent street, Ottawa, by 
the Rev. D.M.Ramsay, on Feb. 15, 
1902, Mr. Zebulun C. Ketchum to 
Miss Annie Matilda Borthwiik, both 
of Ottawa.

On Feb, 6, 1902, at Collingwood, 
Ont., at the home ol the bride's 
parents, by the Rev. J.A.Cranston, 
M.A., pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, Jennie eldest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs.W J. Barrett, ol 
Maple street, to Mr. Alex Zua, of 
the G. Long & Co., son of Mr. 
Samuel Zua, of Paris.

DEATHS

The KarnCook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

OTTAWA, ONT..j, you are I-Hiking font piano
■ T piano with the Uncut tone, 
SB exhivxt action, most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these points the

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Karn Is King (lra*p It and success is yours. This 

is the opportune hour to take a 
business course In this college. 
Business men all over theprovliiee 
can testify to the thoroughi 
teaching In this college.

NO ALUM. Nothing will please ns more than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the price*, the reliability, and the 

.superiority of our Instruments. 
'We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.
St Margaret’s College.

ORONTO.
1

■v. / Metropolitan Easiness College
A Resident 6 Day School for Girls Co ner Wellington and Bank tit,

S. T, WILUS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

LiniTED.
Manufrs. Plano*. Reed Organ* 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
MRS. GB€>. DICKSON.

InelpalLnt

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years ST. CATHARINES, Oat.
A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Re-opened Tuesday. Sept. 11th, 1WU). 
For < ' •'tf'iider and full Informal ion apply 
tol.KV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Prl. il

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
....OP,...

Practical
Science

T6R8NT6

In Gall, on Sunday, Feb. 16th, 
1902, Angus Martin, iu hi* 60th

Suddenly, of septic pneumonia, 
at the residence of Geo. Waddell, 
Esq., Fort Hope, on Feb. 7. Nor
man Alexander Barclay, beloved 
and only son of Rev. W. W. Mac— 
Cuaig. aged 1 year and 11 months.

At Acton, on Tuesday 17th Feb. 
Alexander Mann, aged 88 years.

At the manse, Glenarm, Ont., on 
February 12, Christina Marion 
(Ternie), beloved daughter of the 
Rev. Donald Macdonald, -aged 24 
years and 19 days.

pal.Have been Favor!tee for

School, Church & Home Use
Bishop Strachan SchoolWe make only high-class Orgqus and 

Invite investigation as to their merit*

FOR QIRL5.
President — The Lord Bishop of To
ITeparotior for the Universities and 

all Klementar.' work.
Apply for Calender to

MItiti ACRES. Lady Princ.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHED 1878 
Afflilted to the University of Toronto

This School Is equipped and supported 
entirely by the l*n vlnee of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the following do 
purtment :

I.—Civil Engineering.
2 Minimi Knuixkkmi.no,
3. Mkciianical axii Electrical En- 

OINKKK1XO.
4 -Architecture.
5.-Analytical and Applied Cueh-

Snccial attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed hi the School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given In 
lint win - and Surveying, and In the fol
lowing .ilHiratorii

1. Cm
2. Ash a vi.xu.

Milling.Htkam.
5. Metrological.
tt. Electrical.
7 Tkhti.no
The School lias good collections of 

Minerals, Rocks ami Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, a* well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full informât ion see Calender.

Presentation AddressesThe Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

The Bell Organ S Piano Co. Lti,
Designed and Engrossed by

n. H. HOWARD, R.e.a.,
52 King tit.. East, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.

ToEVERY ES35
li/rrV 1* the largest the W h r Ik school haseiijoyetl for 
ft ejatsx pi years. Remember 

our stall of tc tellers has also been 
increased and that we have the 
largest attendance of any business 
school I11 the district.

We have ju*t 
ope mil up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Rooks from 
best English 

u I» Ushers.

R A. McCORMIUKSunday CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Schools ’Write now for particulars.
W. E. OOWL NO. Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Onno Hall. 174 Wellington tit. Books sent 01, approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

THE.The William Drysdale S Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy
BestPublishers,

Stationers,
Boofcwpdere,Jas Hope & Sons,

tationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33- 35- 45. 47. Spark, St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Etc.

Company232 5T. JAMES ST. . flONTREAL OpportunitiesCLUB FOBT WILLIAM , ■. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

For the Rest Risks Is the Company 
which makes a specialty of Insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINKRti.

Calls for office help are 
dally at the office of thej

NIMMO St HARRISON,

received
The Temperance 
and General

SAMPLE ROOnS FOR 
COfifiERCIAL MEN. .

JOB MANION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rate»: Sigo per day; single meal* So.

Profitable Buelne»* Talk*.
V Those arc the day* of advertising.
» It Is more essential than capital,
> yet capital can be accumulated or
» diminished In advertising aecord-
> ing as it is wisely or wasteful!)'
0 done. I have added years of ex

perience to years of study In v it- 
Ing an placing advert isemeiit* 
for many of the most successful 
Canadian Arms 1 should have 
pleasure In explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by

Business and Shorthand ‘HI LIMY.
Hon. G. W. Rowi H. Sutherland 

President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

COLLEGE
Comer of Young and College tit*.

TORONTO.
The sound I mining given by this 

tool assures success to the stud-

IWlteur In Mind our touchers arc 
experience ' and - apible. Individ
ual Instriieti- n best re-alt*. Cir
cular mailed 
bend for it

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries,

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,personally.
NORA LAUGHER,

Writer of Advertising,
,91-2 Ad laide tit. K. of hue 17 Toronto^

J. YOUNGetter or
U KITED.

The Leadlan Undertaker 
35» Yeage St., Tersete

"élephone 979

Cornwall, Out 
jAMEe I.EITrn, Q C., - R. A. PitlNULE 

A C. ( AMKltON, LLB, f.vc to any address.
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The American Sabbath Union, of New 
Yoik. requests all Christian churches to ob
serve the week following Eister in 190a,— 
the first week of £pril,—as a week of prayer 
lor the preservation of the American Sab
bath. The Presbyterian Geneial Assembly 
lor two years past has recommended the 
observance of such a week in April, and the 
Sabbath Union, therefore, count upon the 
sympathy of all Presbyt.rian pastors in their 
iff >rts to arouse the Christian conscience of 
the country to the dangers threatening this 
sacred institution. Why should not the 
Christian denominations of Canada inaugu
rate a similar campaign ?

Note and Comment. The self operating telephone is another 
case of the machine displacing human labor. 
Fifteen hundred girls are about to lose their 
positions in telephone offices in Chicago 
became the automatic system has been 
adopted for a portion of the city, and will 
soon be inaugurated. It is an décrie device 
parallel to that by which facsimiles of hand
writing and photographs of faces are sent 
through long distances.

There is danger in the golf links. The 
London, G. B., Presbyterian lurnishes the 
interesting information—serious as well as 
interesting—that owing to having damaged 
one ol his eyes badly on the golf links, Dr. 
Munro Gibson was unable to occupy his 
pulpit on a recent Sunday. The paper in 
question says he was thin progressing favour
ably, but it is not certain vet whether or not 
the eyesight is injured, though the oculist s 
report is hopeful. Advice to be watchful at 
the golf links can hardly be regarded as 
jocular -in this case, at least.

Paris is preparing to celebrate the cen
tennial of the birth of Victor Hugo with a 
brilliant programme ol festivities, beginning 
on February 26, and continuing six days

With 342,782 inhabitants San Francisco 
has 21,324 telephones. In other words, she 
has a telephone for every sixteen inhabit
ants. Boston comes next. She has 500,000 
inhabitants and 23,780 telephones, or a tele
phone for every twenty-four inhabitants.

Mexico has the smallest navy in the world 
in proportion lo her population. Twelve 
million people are protected by a 11 el of 
two despatch vessels, two unarmoured gun
boats, each carrying one 4 ton muzzle-loading 
gun and four small breech-loaders, and five 
second class torpedo boats This fleet is 
manned by 90 officers and 500 men.

Isaiah T. Montgomery, the wealthiest 
man in Mount Bayou, Miss., has the distinc
tion of being the only colored mayor in the 
United States. His career has been one of 
unusual interest, as he was born a slave on 
the plantation of Jefferson Davis, in Missis 
sippi. President Davis made him his body 
servant and taught him to read and write.

The venerable Rev. Dr. Theodore L. 
Cuyler has attained his eightieth birthday. 
Since his retirement from active pastoral 
work, Dr Cuyler’s activity has been if any
thing, greater than before. Whatever slight 
diminution there has been in his preaching, 
has b.en more than compensated by an in
creased activity in writing for the religiius 
Press.

Says the B.lfast Witness: The amazing 
activity of Protestant missions as compared 
with those which represent the Roman 
Church is attracting the attention of some 
Roman Catholics and causing anxiety if not 
alarm. A recent contributor to “The Vie 
Catholique" gives figures which show that 
the expenditure of the Protestant societies in 
three years and a lew months equals the 
amount spent on Roman Catholic missions 
during three quarters of a century. The an- 
nual income of English missions alone is 
three tunes as great as that of the French 
Catholic missions, although the latter have 
more than four times as many agents. The 
Protestant propaganda is, therefore, far more 
energetic than that of Rome.

The Belfast “Witness" has the following : 
Dr. Francis E. Clark, the founder and presi
dent of the C. E societies, has arrived in 
Euro|>e to spend some months in encourag 
ing and developing the Christian Endeavor 
movement He begins his work in Italy, 
and then proceeds to Sweden, Norway, and 
Denmark ; afterwards he will visit Finland, 
Holland, and then South of France, Spain, 
and Portugal. He will find lime in the 
course of his travels to be present at the 
great Endeavour meeting at Manchester, 
and may spend some weeks in meeting with 
Christian Endeavourers in various cities in 
Britain.

According to recent calculations there arc 
about 1500 millions of human beings now 
living on the face of the earth. Ot these 
800 millions are dwellers in Asia, 320 mil
lions inhabit Europe, more than 100 millions 
dwell in North and South America, and it is 
supposed that Africa contains over 200 mil
lions—the rest belong to the islands scatter
ed all over the globe. In regard to colour, 
black men and white men between them 
disp ise of 800 millions, and 700 millions are 
made up of brown, yellow and red men. 
One third of the human race wear clothes, 
but in spite of the looms of Lancashire, one- 
sixth wear nothing, and the rest are only 
partially clad. One third live in houses, 
nearly one-half dwell in caves or huts, while 
the rest are homeless.

No less than 490 bull-fights, costing near 
ly $5,000 each on an av«r.ige, were fought 
in Spain from March to November, accord
ing to the Staals '/jitunç (New York ) That 
the number was not greater, it says, is due 
not to any diminution in Spanish love for 
the sport, but to the fact that it is an ex 
pensive amusement : “Some 3 000 hulls and 
more than 5,000 horses were killed in the 
ring this year. The value of these animals 
(chiefly the bulls, for the horses were old 
nags) exceeded $ 50.000. The Duke of 
Viragua, the only living descendant of Col
umbus, is the largest breeder of bulls for the 
ring.”

It was Voltaire who said : “There is no 
hope of destroying the Christian religion as 
long as Sunday is acknowledged and kept ls 
a sacred day.” Or. as a Scottish Presby
terian minister recently put it : “The Lord's 
Day and personal and nation. 1 religion 
must stand or tall together.” “There is 
food for thought lor the Christ an people of 
Canada in these utterances.

“The question, “What was tl e general 
character of Moses?" drew from one child 
in an American Sunday school the reply : 
“A gentleman.*’ Not understanding, the 
inspector asked why. “Please, sir, when the 
daughters of Jethro went to the well to draw 
water, the shepherds were in the way ; but 
Moses helped them and said to the shep
herds, ‘Ladies first, please.' "

The Presbyterian Church is now preparing 
to make a forward movement all over Eng
land. In Yorkshire, where there are at pre
sent very few congregations of the denomina
tion, a spécial effort is to be made. It is 
proposed to plant several new churches in 
the suburbs of Leeds, and one at least in 
every town of any considerable size in the 
country. Among those taking a prominent 
part in the movement are Sir George Bruce, 
Rev. James Christie of Carlisle, Moderator 
lor the year of the Presbyterian Church of 
England, and Rev. Dr. Monro Gibson, an 
ex president of the National Free Church 
Council.

By Emperor William’s directions, orders 
have recently been read out in all public 
schools in Germany, forbidding the boys 
and girls from writing letters to the Emperor 
and Empress Until a short time ago the 
E nperor and his consort were wont to give 
att-ntii-n to litters written to them by child
ren, and when pr clicable to comply with 
th requests contain. d therein. This was 
published in the newspapers in order to 
illustrate the kind-heartedness of the Emper
or a d his wife. But this publication has 
had the result of encouraging thousands 
up in thousands of children to add e$s the 
imperial couple in the same way until the 
matter has degenerated into a positive nuis
ance. Henceforth, whenever a hoy or girl 
addresses a letter to Their Majesties it will 
h • turned over hy the palace authorities to 
the te -chers of the schools to which the 
writer belongs with a view to severe punish
ment.

The Glasgow Christian Leader recm'ly 
announced the death of a “Grand Old Man” 
of the Presbyterian church—Rev. W. 1). 
Killen, I). D.. president of the General 
Assembly's Theological College, in his 96' h 

H * was horn in Ballymena Cnuntv,year.
Antrim, April 5, 1806, and thus lived in the 
reign of five sovereigns—George III, 
George IV., William IV., Victoria and 

VII. His professional work datedEdward
from 1841. He was net only a preacher 
and a teacher, but also an author, who en
riched the literature of his church and time 
by his published works, 
his death he bo.e testimony to progress in 
the Church and in the world in the following 
terms : “I am an old man now, hut I a n 
glad to say that I think the w .rid and th • 
church have greatly improved during my 
life time."

A few weeks before

1
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The Disciple* Scattered.

! the Comfort of Aatah.
BY REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN.

To my own heart one of the great sources 
of hope, in life and work and oui look, is to 
be found in the supreme conviction that I 

There was much joy in that city, v. 8 hold of ,hc existence of actual spiritual ene- 
„ - , „ . . Christianity is a religion of j ,y. Its chief miM- Dld ' not believe in the existence ofs. S. Lb«*>n March 9. Acts 8:3-13. apostle wrote, “R.jotcein the1 Lord alway : Satan and hts emissaries, then I must believe 

Golosh Ttxt-Acts ft 1 4. Therefore they and again I say, rej lice." This joy is not that al1 the dark *nd dreadful deeds that 
that were lettered ahioad went everywhere the mere lightheartedness that youth and smirch lhe PaRe ol human history have their 
preaching the woid. health and good fortune bring. Sorrow is ori«in in hunlan nalure This I do not be-

As for Saul, v. 3. The force that im- not forbidden to the Christian. He is not lleve- .°ul,ldc our P'ant‘ 'here is evil, sin, 
pelled Saul was hts conscientiousness, lie condemned f r being broken hearted at the "ronR I "'ese arc not the natural products of 
said afterwards (Acts 26 : 9), “I verily 1088 °f his loved ones. But to the Chris- lhal Rraal creation ol God, of which we form 
thought that I ought to do many things con- *'an bop less sorrow is impossible. He has V,ut, . I 1 Par1, but the crown and glory, 
trary to the name of le-us of Nazareth." always something left when he seems to be c.vilis not indigenous to the soil of the 
He was wrong, but he was not knowingly stripped barest of all hts happiness. No ean". ’11 18 an importation, and its existence 
wrong. When he saw his error, he showed one can rob him of his Saviour and his ,n other realms is a mystery, abs ilutely be- 
the same zeal in furthering, which he was beaven. It is possible for him to "lejoice Tond the possibility of our expiai ting or un- 
now showing in opposing, the cause of Christ, alway" because he rejoices “in the Lord.” dcrstanding.
If every follower of Christ would sally foith They believed Philip . . Simeon himself 
to translate his belief into action, the world believed also, vs. 12, 13. What was the 
would soon be won for Hon. Indifference d.fference between the faith of these truly 
is an abomination to the Lord. It is to the c' nw|tc I p op'e and the faith of Simeon, 
lukewarm church of Laodicea that He makes which left him still “in the gall of bilterne-s ,-"rd's Prayer was a short prayer ; but, as I 
the threat : "I will s|iew thee out of my and ™ the bond of iniquity" (v. 23) ? In bvc longer, and see more of life, I begin to 
mouth" (Rev. 3: 16) both cases there was the intellectual belief in believe that there is no such thing as getting

Made navoc of the church, v. 3 Again lhe message which Philip brought. But in through it. If a man in praying that prayer 
and again its enemies have made havoc of *b* case of the true converts there was a we,e 10 be stop|ted by every word until he 
the church. In its infancy the whole power heartfelt sense of sin and need, to which bad thoroughly prayed it, it would take him 
ol imperial Rome was hurled against it. The Simon was a stranger. There is the differ- a life time "
story ol many a bitter persecution in mod- ence ln lhe two cases between the persuasion There are a great many who think as 
ern times has been written in letters of on the part of a drowning man that a tope Brecher once thought, that this is an easy 
blood. In the sixteenth century it is esti- fhrown to him from the shore will save him prayer to pray, and they repeal it day after
mated that in France alone more than eight 'f be lays hold of it, and his actual seizing da'> and *eek after wetk, with scarcely a
hundred thousand persons were martyred °f 'be rope. thought of its meaning and its pledges,
for their faith. During the same period, the They were baptised, v. 12. How proud, One needs only to take lime to analyze it,
ctuel Duke, of Alva boasted that an the » few weeks ago, when the Prince of Wales petition by petition, and clause by clause, to 
Netherlands, besides the muhitudes slain in visited our towns and cities, were men and see how wide its scope and how tremend 
battle, he had commuted eighteen thousand women and children to carry the flags and its meaning. It embodies a whole system of 
to the executioner, and this because they wear lhe ribbons which proclaimed that they theology, and defines the entire relation of
would rather die than become traitors to the wc.,e 1Jy?l British subjects Christ has ap- man t0 Dud. First, there is sonship, then
truth. In Scotland in the days of the P°in*Çd >n His church two badges to dis- reverence and entire submission, after that
bloody Claverhouse, eighteen thousand sttf- tinguish His followers from the world, dependence lot tem|>oral good, then the 
tered death for their religion. What further These badges are the sacraments of baptism, condition of forgiveness acknowledged, and 
proof should we ask that the living God is *nd the I-ord’s supper. It ought to be guidance and protection sought,
in the church, than the fact that she has 'ufficient that He has commanded us to The man who can pray it from the heart,
triumphed over all these attempts to destroy ,ear these badges of disciplcship, to make realising that each petition is a pledge to do
her life ? And how highly we should ap- u* “K'r assume them. bis part in bringing that for which he asks
preciatc our religious liberties, when we re- . Wondered, beholding the miracles and *s drawing very near to the Father in heaven
member the price that has been paid for signs which were done, v. 13 It is possible and hts religion is fixed on a basts which 
them! in our own day for men to be powerfully im- Rives it a sure and a precious foundation.

Went everywhere preaching the word, v. 4. pressed by the growth of the church and its God is his father, not merely a sovereign or
These converts were “sowers who went influence in the world, and yet not to re- a judge, meting out punishment to the offen-
forth to sow” (Matt. 13) Their seed was alize their own personal need of the salva- dcr, but full of tender mercy and compas-
thc word. Their field was wherever they l'on proclaimed by the treh. Mere won- sion, seeking to help and ready to forgive, 
might go. They went to Phenice, Cyprus der at the power of ChrtA will not bring ns caring for the body as well as l.r the soul; 
and Antioch (Acts 11 : 19), and, possibly, to Christ. It is apt to carry us further but while the Father, still the King, whose 
some as far as Rome, for Andtontcus and awaT b°m Him, as in the case of this poor name must be reverenced, whose kingdom 
Juina were disciples before Paul’s conver- sorcerer in his greedy and latelul plunge of "lust come, and whose will must be done on 
sion (Rom. 16:7) Printing presses and greed for more power and more gain. earth as it is in heaven,
railways and steamships have made it much u, lif, „„ . , . .— . , , “Beloved, now are we the sons of God,”
easier for us to scatter the seed than it was often lonVfor nniZ r 7 Cho,en, , 1 J°h" "™.e ; and Paul said, “If ch.ldren for these early Christians. The Lord does dîôuaht 8 It ,0 L , X'"r ,nd for 'hen heir, ; heirs of God and joint heirs 
not send a persecution to drive us into the di-embeable to read 6 to ^h* ftry para" *'.,h Christ.” The Lord's Prayer means all 
great field of the world with His blessed gos- deener thinus oaih.r th. 7 lh k’ imo this and more, and yet men repeat it as a 
pel, but He has commanded u, to “g„," m.Xc ual ruin e Iarro1 might repeat its lesso, aying the
and unless in son e way we are going, we n H . ProvWenre 1 has forbidden words in private devotions, o, the ser- 
are not loyal to Him. 8 ! T s|*nd f)uur8 ln vices ol the church with sca.ct-ly more

*-«*. ’.!■ - ='•*" sr*"—**- ■s:,u,diî:r;;4“Æ,,wVLs sjs;zz&s, XT,; “V
ssAJid.'er&Etice by going with the gospel to Samaria, self He knows mv eifrs mv nnw ^ meaning , while his son Henry, after years The.Ld,fended H/fol'Ler, to thmk M - «"* “>

men of every nation‘and "condition. '"ihey noTto' Ic'ad-to^oMoV Him ‘° I’amliui’te d “ m“t. P,eciou8 PraV” men" utter, 
were to learn that, if the jew, had received sure that He h.t en‘bled me to do ! the S n' T*' hTn V' '* 
a social revelation, it was that they might great deal more, in what o.-med to be al ,del f‘,r a" others. R'v'n by the lord
•hare it with others, as we confine the light mo-t a m.teof life, in advancing Hts Kina- ' “ Werpr,y ,e nttd 10 rLe"
in a lamp to il umine the room, or a fire in d than I would li n * b XX m'“'T Praye-r’ and,° make
the stove to heat the house, w-,y 1 am sure ofthat ! N ,rm M , ' ,he "Trc'slon ol 'be worship and devo

'■ * am sure ofthat. Norman M Le J non of our hearts.-lhe Christian Observer.

The I word's Prayer.
Beecher once said, “I used to think the

:
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Suggestions For Bible Study. I !Pascal said : ‘ Other books must be
known in order to be loved ; but the Bible 
must be loved in order to be known ”

The Bible indeed should be studied, 
should be dug into, as one digs lor hidden
treasure; but it must be lived in order that it The Secret of Endurance —Topic for 
may lie understood. In an address to the 
students at one of our colleges, a distinguish
ed man utged them to have as their motto in 
afterlife, “One hour a day given to 
study and literature.” One hour a day given
to the study of Ihe Bible will in the course I think that one of the mult inspiring “»Hy "
of a few years enable any one to have a sentences in the Bible is the one we have I am sure that in all our worldly troubles
knowledge of it, and enable him to speak in to-day’s lesson, the one that says cf the only secret of endurance is to keep
aptly and wisely concerning it. Give one- Moses, “He endured, as seeing Him who minds set on the things beyond this world,
half an hour; give a quarter of an hour; give is invisible.” It is like walking on a narrow beam high up
^nJ.m!nUuS TP ^aV 1° ,*1C read'nB Most of the things for which men toil and in ihe air. If we look down we are lost ;

ni l ®00*' an~ next ra**y Sunday you suffer are invisible. A young man will but we can walk steadily as long as we look
will have read the entire Bible. How many study day after day and night after night, for upward.

œ long years for that invisible thing, an edu- The most difficult endurance is to endure 
îhy n u1»6 1 her ' ffi" Call<’,n; 1 hen be will go out in the world when it is uncertain whether we are to ob- 

cient in teaching the Bible? and labor for the rest of his life for that in- tain anythin^ as the result of our waiting
He must know God as his Father; Christ visible thing, fame, or success. A mother If the reward is sure at the end no one has

^y"™r and. " >hc H°!y Cihost as will endure nil the hard thing, that come in trouble about enduiing. But’ God often 
his Comforter and Guide. He must know a mothers lot lor that invisible thing, love, chooses to test our fai h by this very uncer-
himself, his weaknesses and opportune les. A soldier will march till he drops exhausted, tainy, and those that endure it brav Iv and
He mus, know those whom he „ called to o, fight till he i, stricken down by sword oj courageously ”ll receive h," most Ilovmg
teach. He must know the Book. musket ball, for the sake of that invisible praise ^

One of the first requirements of a teacher thing, hatred, or for the sake of justice and 
is that he should have a thorough knowledge right.
of the subject he is to teach. As Sunday The highest of all enduran %e, the nobh st 
school teachers, we teach toe Bible—the daring, the bravest suffenng, is for the sake
word of God. VNe cannot teach what we do of the loftiest invisible thing, that is, G d
not know ourselves; if we are to teach the . Hr. “Well done” is the most splendid fame.
Bible, we must know it. How many of us The rirhe He gives is the inestimable
know ii? How many have a fair knowledge we* th. His love surpasses the love of a
of its contents? How many of us even know niotler. Duty to Him is above the duty
the names of the books of the Bible in their we ewe to < ur country. And so, all through
order? How many could give «he leading the corlcVs history, those who have endured
events of Old Testament history? How
many could write a sketch ol the life of dured more nohlv, even, than the scholar, . .. ,
Christ? And when we come to the more the toiler, the soldier, or the mother. No kce^ Martyn s picture bn the wall, and when
important things of doctrine, how very, very inspiration in life is to be compared with the cver he entered the ro°m the picture would
lifle indeed we know. Oh ! how much de- love of God secm 10 saVlo him, “Be earnest, be earnest !
pends on our careful and faithful study of Lile is no* easy. All of us have h»J to Do not trifle, do not trifle!” One of the
the Bible with Christ as our Teacher ! And endure many things, no matter how >oung secrets of endurance is to remember that
what stronger motive could we give for it we are. As we grow older, it is likely that Wrist’s eye is on us all the time, just as the
than that it is His Word we teach—His own we shall have much more to endure. But f>e of the pictured Martyn was on that min-
work we arc doing. if we know God, and love Him, we shall *sler*

fear no evil. We shall be brave in all
dangers. We shall conquer every foe. was asked what qu iliiy was necessary in a
And without Him we shall be defeated, prime minister. Some one had already sug-
from the first skirmish to the las. battle of gelled, “eloquence,” and another had said,

“industry,” hut Pitt replied “It is neither of 
these, it is patience.’ If a statesman needs 
ab >ve tvirything else the ability to hold a 

Dally Readings. firm course in the face of all sorts of dis-
Mon . M,r. ,-w.il on God. P.. „ : 34.4„ «,u>a8ime"„ .„d tri.l, » ccn.inly doe,
Tup*., •• 4-EMabli»h your heart. jVs. y i-s ,hc Chrl8lian. f'»r his obstacle
Wed., “ 5 -God our help. IN. 40 : 1-17 as 3,1 ,hos-’ that oppose any secular leader
Thurs., “ 6—l.ook to Jesus. Hob. 12:17 of men.
Fri., “ 7 -Strengthened. Col. 1: 9-17
Sat., “ 8—The reward of endurance.

Rom. 3 : i-10

Our Young PeopleI
Ol

Our riember» Testify.
March 9. Bayard Taylor, who overcame so many 

difficulties in the course of his courageous 
life, once said finely. “The soul must sweat 
blood. Nothing is well done that is done

Hcb. 11 : 34-37 ; Es. 33 ; 9-33.

Our Leader Speaks.

The essential thing is not the way we 
look, but the way we actually hold out. A 
company ol soldiers were waiting for th« 
*>ignal 10 begin a desperate assault, when one 
of them noticed that his comrade was white 
with fear. “Why, you are afraid !” he said 
with a sneer. “Yes, I am,” was the answer, 
“and if you were half as much afraid as I 
am, you would run away.”

One of the most noble, self-denying mis
sionaries that ever lived was Henry Martyn. 
The story is told of a minister who used to

“as seeing Him who is invisible” have en-

Once Pitt, the great English statesman,

Thoughts.
.V IVAN PANIN.

Condemn no one until you have been in 
his place.

Reputation must be gained by many 
deeds ; it can be lost by only one.

Self-love is an excellent ciitic, but only f 
others, not of one's self.

Animals when once they have gained our 
affection never lose it ; they cannot talk.— 
C. E. World.

Who tells falsehood about me misrepre
sents me, but who tells only truth about me 
does not yet represent me. To represent 
me he must indeed tell truth, but truth told 
in love.

the war.

s are as severe

If you have ever been deceived by the 
thought that you have enough general know
ledge of the Bible to teach a good lesson 
wi.hout special preparation let me give you 
a hint : Go into your room, stand before 
the glass, take a good look at yourself ; then 

Most loving God, wh» hy the name of open your Bible and read Prov. 26:13. 
Father callest us todwel * ih Thee in filial 

Hugh Macmillan says that it is easy to affection and unity of will, grant us, we be- "
mount up with wings as eagles far above the seech Thee, strength and grace to do our I have seen a well-written letter by one 
world, or to touch the world only on tiptoe part nobly in this present world. Thou hast who had neither hands nor feet lam yet
as we run in the zeal of a great enthusiasm, planned i,ur life and sustained us day by to see a good deed done by one who has
But the life that calls for all our endurance day. Thou hast so loved us as to give Thy neither head n< r heart, 
is the slow, daily, hundrum plodding along Sun for our redemption. Thou hast pardon
ne h ard, hot road. If we can endure the ed our iniquities. Help us to love Thee He who kills time, murders good oppor-
little trials of the day, the common petty with a joyful answering love that shall be- tuniiy. Think you he sh- u'd go un pu n-
trials, we may be pretty sure that we shall come our strength for duty, make us more ished ?
not fail when the great trial comes. hopeful to our friends and neighbors ai d

more patient with the trials of our lot. And 
Thine shall be our heart's praise evermore 
Amen —Selected.

9—Topic. The secret of endur- 
Heb. // : 3V-.7 ; Exod. J3 .• <p-jj

Prayer.

People who do not be lievc that the heathen 
are lost, haven’t very much fear that any one 
ii lost.hn't it sj.lçnUic be a Christian ?

i
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Our Contributors of ammunition. It is said that but one 
bullet in a thousand hits the enemy, and 
hut one in ten thousand proves fatal. 
There is the same waste in missionary 

No missionary society can do its best meetings, largely because our missionary 
work without high ideals The perfection shot is fired without definite aim Is it 
sought may never be fully atta ned but not true that sometimes the Scriptures 
the higher the aim the greater ihe achieve are read and prayers are offered largely 
ment. In every missionary meeting there because it is the proper thing to do? In 
are four things to be considered — the ideal meeting every number on the 
preparation, place, people, and program program has a special mission, having

been chosen with definite aim of interest-

Purpose.
Every life has its discouragements. 

Who has not felt chilly blasts that have 
from the cold bleak rocks of dis-

The Ideal Missionary netting

appointed hopes ? Along the pathway 
of life, lying buried in the sands of time 
may he found the shattered skeletons of 
beautiful forms, that once filled our minds 
and thrilled our hearts with vivid pur- 
poses and living contemplations. The 
purposes have not been achieved ; the 
contemplations have not been realized, 
and we are therefore apt to consider life 
a fail
tent in which we have not succeeded in 
accomplishing even the highest and 
noblest aims ? Surely not, a noble pur
pose is a great instrument of education. 
And in preparation to the nobility of 
thought, the grandeur of our conceptions, 
the loftiness of our aims are the benefits 
accruing to our whole life. We may 
only have for the reward of all our toil 
the bitter fruits of disappointment, yet 
the life may be better ; the soul may be 
purer. It may be that so far as we can 
see in this world nothing has been 
accomplished ; hut yet the heart is the 
belter for that ministry of purpose ; that 
ministry of secret purification ; that dis 
position of evil by the encouragement 
and cultivation of good. A noble desire ! 
Who can measure its importance ? It is 
the birth place of all reform ; the germ of 
all developement ; the origin of prog 
High wishes, fine desire, noble aspirations 

immortal. Great and good schemes 
die. Their originators may be 

dead and long forgotten by an unthankful 
and ungratelul posterity : but in the 
total of human effort and divine achieve
ment the great and good purpose of a 
man’s soul shall live Their perpetuity is 

And thus it 
eaketh.”

Preparation — Back of the ideal mis- .
sionary meeting must he ideal preparation, mg people and of inducing them to pray 
for such missionary meetings do not ‘just *Vr l^e wor*< 10 fflve kberally of their 
grow " They are the result of hard work l,mc. an<* money, or go personally to the 
and earnest,intelligent prayerful planning, foreign held.
Every detail concerning the program, the 
place of meeting, the announcement from 
pulpit or press, the personal invitation to the "sxvord of the Spirit,” the all power 
newcomers, must be carefully considered ful Word of God Especial study should 
beforehand, and nothing forgotten

But is life a failure to the ex

5. 7he Scripture Lesson — in the ideal 
missionary meeting the Bible is used as

he given to the Scriptural foundations on 
which missionary operations rest : the 
“Great Commission" as recorded in the

Place —The place in which a mission
ary meeting is held has much to do with 
making it ideal or otherwise There has 
been a growing tendency in recent years 
to hold the meetings in private houses 
and in many instances this has resulted 
in a large increase of attendance. Church 
parlors are not always bright and cheer- tr|umph ol 
ful, and meetings held in them are apt to assured, 
borrow coldness from the barren walls

four Go-pels and the book of Acts ; the 
rewards promised to those who take up 
missionary work, and the danger of 
neglecting it ; and the great promises 
and prophecies by which the ultimate 

world wide missions is
!

6. Prayer.—In the ideal missionary 
and stiffness fiom the formal rows of meeting there is much prayer, not only in 
straight hacked chairs. A transformation connection with the devotional service, 
can he easily wrought by rearranging the but at intervals during the entire meeting, 
chairs in some manner suggestive of There should he more real praying for 
sociability, by hanging missionary maps, specific things. It xvas said of Gossner 
charts, and pictures on the Walls, and bv that during his life he “prayed open both 
bringing in tresh flowers, and curios from hearts and pocketbooks ; prayed up the 
missionary lands. walls of a hospital ; prayed mission

People —It is impossible to have an s,a*'on* into being " Missionary societies 
ideal meeting without people and plenty ,may Pra>’ workers into the field, courage 
of them Not that small meetings are *n*° ^ear,s °* missionaries, money 
unprofitable ; indeed, they are often full of inl° *mP'Y treasuries, and heathen souls 
spiritual power, and mighty in result, into the kingdom of God loo little use 
But there is enthusiasm in numbers, and is made of silent prayer, which, engages 
a small meeting that ought to he a large a** hearts in a way that audible petitions 
one, and could be with a little effort, is sometimes fail to do 
certainly not ideal. But it is not enough 
for people to he present at a missionary 
meeting—they must be pleasant as well, occasionally to arrange for special num- 
readv to greet one another with a cordial hers in the way of appropriate solos or 
hmdshake and a friendly word. Other- duets, the music should largely consist of 
wise the meeting will no* he ideal, for congreg itional singing, 
there is nothing in the world so depressing 
as a company of icebergs in a Christian 
chuich.

I

can never

guaranteed by their purity, 
is that a man “though dead yet sp

How many lives are wasted 'or want 
of a purpose ! How aimless ! How use 
less some people are ! Life is not made 
up of separate actions that have 
nection with each other; but life in its 
fuller meaning and deeper interpretation 
is composed of an all controlling, 
persuasive and pervasive conviction ex
pressed in the mighty music of. action. 
But if there he no leading sovereign pur
pose in the man's soul, life is shorn of its 
greatest force.

7 Music—Music is an important factor 
in the ideal meeting, While it is well

8 The Study ot Missions.—To he ideal, 
the papers, discussions, etc., which form 
the main body of the program should deal 

The Program —But. after all, the pro- not only with the work of the denomina 
gram is the most important part about a tion to which the society belongs, but 
missionary meeting. Here are ten points also with general missionary history, 
to be considered : giving broad expansive views of world-

“I.et him wide and centuries-long missionary effort.

“The man who seeks one thing in life and 
but one,

May ho|»e to «thieve it before life he done ; 
Rut he who seeks all things wherever he goes, 
Only reaps for the hopes which around him he

1 The Leader -Carlyle says : 
who would move and convince others he 
first moved and convinced himself."

9. Living Links.—An ideal program 
The always includes something that will bring 

ideal leader, therefore, should be an the home worker in close and sympathetic 
earnest, consecrated Christian, full of the touch with the missionary on the field 
spirit 01 missions, able to inspire others An ideal way of doing this is in vogue in 
with love for the work. the First Congregational Church of

a The Length —An ideal missionary Springfield, Ohio To each member of 
program must not he too long ; ordinarily the society a missionary is assigned. In 
an hour anti a half is sufficient Papers response to roll call the members give the 
and discussions should be strictly limited names of their missionaries and items of 
in lime ; otherwise they are apt to become interest about their work. The plan 
exceedingly wearisome by reason of their work** admirahlv.

3 The Transaction of Hu si ness. — Long- 
drawn out business discussions are fatal

A V.11 vest ol biirren regrets."
Paul said ; “I am determined not to 

know anythirg among you save Jesus 
Christ and Hi.11 crucified.”

We are not to understand that the 
apostle was « man of only one idea. 
Through his fertile brain there coursed, 
before his mind’s eye there flashed and 
from his silver tongue there rolled in the 
cadence of mighty eloquence, thoughts 
innumerable, thoughts majestic. But the 
one thought that dominated and controlled 
his mind as gravitation controls the earth; 
tlie one purpose that fixed his soul and 
r iled his life as the magnet fixes the 
needle was “Christ and Him crucified." 
This purpose throbbed in every pulsation 
ol his being. And because ol it his life 
was grand and noble E. S. L,

Winchester.

10 rtesh Material.— A prominent edu 
cator has given a word of advice to 
teachers which may well be heeded by 
missionary leaders. He says : “Let your 

tty business is reduced to a minimum pupils drink from a running stream ; even 
and disposed of promptly, all matters of animals will not drink from a stagnant 
importance having been first discussed by pool." The ideal missionary program 
the Executive Committee. presents only bright, fresh, up to date

4 The Aim — In every battle, owing to missionary material—The Missionary 
random shooting, there is a great waste Review oi The World.

to a missionary meeting In the ideal
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in the realm of color have so enriched the shown to Sabbath keeping in its good results,
wor d, was busy, keen, and active when God has made known His will, that man
death called him, some ten years ago, at the should :akeone day in seven, so far as the
age of one hundred and three. claims of necessity and mercy allow, to rest

These men did not fear age ; these few the body and train the soul, 
names from the great master roll of the 
famous ones who defied the years should be
voices of hope and heartening to every in nth»r Anvil»
dividual whose courage and confidence is SP*rks From 0thcr AnvilSe
weak The path of tru»h, higher living, The Christian Guardian : Grip with 
t uer development in every phase of life, is the hand of love the man who would he
never shut from the individua until he closes better, hut his defects are burdens, and
it himself. Let man feel thi<, believe it, sometimes the load is not all of his own
and make this faith a real and 'iving action making. When you lift a struggling
in his life, and there are no lim ts to his pro- soul over a stile, there are always angels
gress. The constant loo’.ing backward to looking on, and they cannot help whisper-
what might h ive been, instead of forward to ing in the ear of God.
what may be, is a great weakener of self- 
confidence.

Church Commercialism
It would seem that the great bane of 

some churches is the commercial spirit 
which controls the main mai.agers of the 
church. They measure the success of the 
church by the money standard. Of course 
they want a pastor who has just the kind 
of talent that will bring into the member 
ship those people who have considerable 
wealth. If they happen to have a pastor 
who is destitute of such talent they grow 
very weary of him as soon as they dis
cover such a destitution in him. It 
matters not how spiritual the pastor is ; 
he may be a most devoted Christian, a 
very sound Bible scholar, a nourishing 
preacher ; but if he fail to bring plenty of 
paying members into the church he is 
counted as an undesirable pastor, and 
his resignation is impatiently waited for.

One of the editors of the Presbyterian 
Journal says :

“We once knew a minister of another

The Defender.

The Morning Star : It will not help 
you in the end to say that you couldn't 
help your doubts, and that you had to 
fashion your beliefs in accordance with 

Men smart from burns andThe Twentieth Century Sunday the doubts
A* a legislative hearing on a question of suffer from poison and drown in the sea, 

denomination whose chief offense 1 iv in legal restriction ol Sund.y trade, a gentle- whatever may he their doubts about the
nature and effects of fire, arsenic, orthe fact that he added no financial strength man favored wider liberty because we are at 

to the church. Many joined, but the list the opening of a new century, implying that water.
of pew-holders did not increase with the Sunday laws are a relic of the dark ages. The Christian Endeavor World : The
membership. His brethren felt sorry for Nit if the daikest ages, he should ri fLct. appeal should not he : ‘The church needs
him, but in view of all the circumstances They do not prevail now in “Darkest Africa,” Vou See how much good you might do
advised him to go " or in any dark and savage land, nor ever in the church. See how all the good peo

Well, this minister had far greater did Sunday observance is not a mark <>f p| -and the wise peonle are in the church.” 
reason to feel “sorry" for those members rude, uncultivated life. O ly enlightened But it should be : ‘"You n.ed Christ. You 
who made commercialism a standard of Chrinian nations obs- rve Sunday rest, and ;,re a poor, wretched, lost sinner. With- 
pastoral success than they had reason m protect the civil rest day by law, as a wise out Christ you are ruined for time am’ 
feel sorry for him. How much do such provision f r the good of society. Not only eternity. Come, while it is is called 
members value the salvation of poor suvages, hut hid men everywhere do without d,y."
people ? Very little. This may seem to Sun lay. Ei her they arc not able to see The Christian Intelligencer : 
be harsh judgment, but I base it on the that it is a necessity of wise living, or they estimate of spiritual values, in the vay of 
ground hat notwithstanding the fact that do noi w.sh to live wisely. Jmt in pr pinion means loan end, prayer should held 
many people joinedthat church during that as men advance in enlightenment, and in a paramount. The sermon is for v lifica- 
pastorate, vet the ruling members wanted d->ire to live according to the best light, 
the pastor to leave because the new they keep Sunday. I‘hcre are exceptions, jects.
members did not bring much financial but on the large scale, and in the long run, Father, promotes Christian fellowship, 
strength to the church It certainly looks ex ctly as men g tin in spiritual insight, and secures the gift of the Spirit and His 
as though the ruling ones thought much a tain breadth of view, and a c imprehensi >n infilling, without which our teaching and 

of dollars than they did of saved <»• the I >rces and tendencies which govern rreaching is of little or no avail.
And this is the terrible bane of human life, if they also are wise enough to Herald and Presbyter : Let every scr- 

I do not wonder c mlorm their conduct to thtir increased mon Have positive instruction, and im- 
knowledge.. they will p„« Sunday, and k ep „nd hKd „ is not enough
it with a I. their heart. I his is absolui.ly ^enomlce ,i„ and unbelief. The great 
sure H •« do we know it ? On the word ,rut|)g of ,hc (; , must bc pr„c„,»d
ot Him who cann .1 err who i, the tntk, ,mJ d ,he acceptance of those 
for he said "he Sabbath was ma le lor wh(, h(Tar ^htn ,he M is brought in, 
man —fur nun as man, always and every. dark|)ess disappcars When food is eat 
wheie ;notf,r Jews alone, n.t for re-lam hunger ceases. When Christ is ac-
centum . only, but for all the centurie, f ,r d ^nhc|it| and gin are re,noved
the twentieth and the fortieth, for all th «sc 1 , ....
blissful and prosperous ages when hum n The Sunday School Times : Little
pr. grtss shall have lifted man to the high 'hmgs are sometime, greater than grea 

Famous Old Men lantage ground of enj ,ying the blessings a * needle is often more of a perd
Socrates, when his hair whitened wi«h kind Providence makes ready for his use. *"|k'®P£"'tLmnutraVommit murder 

snow ofare, learned to play on instru lents And of all these blessings, one of the richest *1 • P . , • . .
of music/ Cato, at fourscore, began hi, in value in itself, and most prolific of other « " . J sn' n ssv . harsh word or to b!
study of Greek, and the same age sw blessings i, the day ol Su aday rest and w.,r- «"£«' °n.ni,i,7hu. wlm ,3a.vwhich
Plutarch beginning, with the enthusiasm •( ship Ai d when G »d m ide the Sabbath f.*r " 1 .. P ' ;n the siiHit of God?
a boy, his "first lesion in Latin. "The M XN. he the, el, y declared that. he S-boa-h -ITen'e ;s greate ' ’
Ch trader of Man,” Theophrastus's magnum is something man needs in every age a* d A • c J and to keen near to thee
o/ius, was begun on his nineteenth birthday. Lnd. It 1» mdis|>ensahle to his prope'iy. ans g e, _ ■ inat we count
Ch .Leer's "Canterbury Tales" was ,he wotk Tnerelorea kind Heavenly Father will ,ee '""« of •<»£««•- lh“‘ "Ve?"1 
of the poet’s declining year,. Knnsard. the to it that this precious gift shall not always hardly 'worth our. '°VÇ«. b'at whtich 
father ol French poetry, whose sonnets even be aa pearls cast b f re iwine. He will F If P . ,
translation cannot destroy, did not develop educate men and irain ■ m up to see what The Presbyterian Banner : A member
1rs poetic: faculiy until nearly fit y. B njamin is g tod for them, and mi give them wisdom of a large city church mace the remark
Franklin at this age had just taken his fi,st enough to lake what is go id for them, recently that she had heard but one ser-
step, of inijiorlance in philosiphical pursuits. Many men spurn il now, lor they are like mon in that church, in many years, upon
A nau'd, ihe theologian and sage. Imu-lal-d very you ig kittens, they have not got their the duty of young men to enter the mm
“J.,srphua" in hi, eighlieth yerr. Winckel eyes open yet. But the day of visi m and istry ; and she did not see why this
maun, one of the most famous writers on of wisdom will come, if not for them, for matter should not he presented now as it
classic ant quities was the son of a shoe- ", he coming man.” the mm who will ml used to !e by the generation of preachers
maker, and lived in ohscuiiiy and ignorance fly in the face of Providence, and trample its just gone. Perhaps there is an explana-
ui.nl the prime ol his life. H .lilies, tfe best gifts under his feet. lion of the smaller number of candidates
English ph.losop iei, published his version Throueh the voice not of written revelation for Ihe ministry, to be found at the
of the • Odyssey” in his eighty-seventh year, alone, but through the cry of man's entire present time in our theological seminaries
and his •‘llak" one year later. Chevreul, the nature, body, soul and spirit, by the examples in the fact that our pastors have ceased
great French scientist, whose untiring labors of Christ/ and by the Providential favour tv call them Irom the pulpit

,

tion. Prayer is more manifold in its ob
it aids communion with the

many churches to-day. 
that they are spiritually weak No won 
iter that God’s blessing docs not come 
upon them Christ said : “Take heed 
how ye despise one of these little ones " 

The church that grumbles because only 
poor people are uniting with it flings an 
insult into Christ’s face. That church is 
sure to be chastised by God.

C H. Wrthkrbb.
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The Dominion Presbyterian ‘•Some lines of Old Testament Science—though he..........per, ,mt ..p.b„ in .,,-h. ™E LATE °R A' B MVIDSON.
did not pursue. But in those to which he gave There has lately fallen upon the United
himself, he wav by a singular combination of pree Church „f Scotland, a loss in it, 
gifts, easily pre-eminent. There was no more . . .
thorough linguist or giammarian ; his knowledge magnitude and in the keeness with which it 
of Arabic and Syriac was only less perfect than is felt, similar to that which SO lately befell 
that of Hebrew. in criticism the keenness and
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sanity of hia judgment were unfailing. 1, textual «Ur own church by the death of Rev. Dr.
emendation, as in exegesis, his ability to detect Robertson. Their labors lay in spheres wide
arbitrariness, excess, want of proportion, or in- gpart. That of one lay in the study, in the
SiœSïï" « "kee class-room ; ,h„ of the other was in
him in his expositions. Combined with these the wide open field of action and of incess-
K'f,,s he had a deep, vein of mysticism, a very ant activity throughout the whole extent of 
real religious genius, whose originality,however, ... n l . l • r* . ,,«0 hi, intellectual justice never allowed to impose our Presbyterian Church in Canada. Very

wr or force a meaning u|>on any passage.'* suddenly, and without warning, on Sabbath

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TER/13 : One year <80 lesueei In advance
Six months ...................................

CLUBS of Flve.nl same time ......................

The da:e on the label show* to what time the paper
lXl'îÎMN,’tl,,r lh" ""b,l”hcr “ °"“°r *"*"“• This is c. rtainly very high testimony from morning January z6;h, Dr. A. B. Davidson, 
ttJÏKa%?Mt!,™ÏSm^rr.J^U!rd,“0'‘ one competent to judge, but it was not ne- Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament

when the iwictress y.mr iwttwr I, tobti chnngcd, cessary to wait until the great man's death Exegesis in New College, I" linburgh, Scot-■end the old as well ns new address. • 0 . . . , . , . ,,
sanmieeopio* wilt upon nppiicaiion. m order to find similar testimony. Ma\y land, passed to his rest. f rom old country

,.mt pwrtWe'u^^Hs'DtfMinm^fpHxaBY Vear$ aR° lhc lale fir. W. G. Elmslie wrote papers to hand we glean some particulars
an elaborate eulogium on his old master in which it will be of interest to all our readers

to know, whether they knew him before or 
“He has taught his students patience and nole ^nr he was a man of power, and his 

self distrust ; he has inculcated in them in- name and fame have spread far and wide, 
tellectual humility; he has inspired them Horn in Aberdeenshire in i8ji, he passed 
with a wise dread of that hard dogmatism, through the course usual in early life for a
believing or unbelieving, which is not faith Scottish boy, in humble life, who had set his 
but rationalism. He has showed them that 
unbelief has its difficulties as well as belief.
He has accustomed them to doubt their own 
doubts. Better than a more positive thinker 
could, he has prepared the ministry of the
future to encounter ? period of strain and taking his degree he taught the Tree Church 

... ... transition. F<»r the tempet best fitted fur School in his native pavish of Ellow. Always
r'u t!?!, r',, ! l T °f ,hc ^reC 8uch an ordeal is not the unbending hard- a hard worker, before he was twenty-five, he
Church College, Edinburgh, was over seven ness of cast iron, but the elastic toughness of was oter of French, German and Italian 
ty years of age, the news of his sudden steel. They will be ready to give all to ln he was |iccmed l0 ach and
death h„ come as , shock and surprise to £ »,,h°uttfanc''7 lhat s .onths did duty „ assistant fo, Rev. Dr.
his admirers on this side of the At ant:c. thange of form is loss of faith, or fearing r.i. . .
We were hoping that he would be spared to ,hal ,h= »f science .,11 banish the Aberdeen. But oriental
cimplee to his own satisfaction the "Com- m)slerlou' and supernatural from our world guages, Heb ew especially, claimed his 
mentir» nn I.slsh” and tbs vntnm» „ t lf ihe Church of Christ within out bord. nef devotion, and in 1862 he published a 
... ^ _ ...' „ , should pass through the present trial of fa , lomnientary on the book of Job, which,

cam n e 1 ogy. ese works had without panic, without reactionary antagonism a'thotigh never completed, marked him out
c .me forth from hts sound scholarshtp and to truth, and without loss of spiritual power, as a Semitic scholar of Ihe first order, and
mature judgment they would have been of a very large share of the credit will belong to led to his appointment, in 1863. first as
great srrv.ee to other worker, ,n the „me <he qutet bn, commanding influence of the ,ss,s,an,. thrn „ collea and 5uccessor 
fiild. I, t us hope that something of the Hebrew Chair in that College, which rises u,kk. t .u v. irk thu, prepared will be available for "" pictures,,uely on the sue of Mary ol rh Jh V r n vo 1 k ‘ v V 
public,tton, as there are many problems in pd» in Edinburgh." S
that connection upon which he would utter Many nmrc *«l'momes to the same effect . 1 ' an Matla,cn
wise words This „ ho. the news of hi! « ««hi ,,uo,e. Only one more will we 'nL ITl' S Ts ' s
death is communicated by the Edinburgh Rivc- lhat of P,of‘ Bennett, a Congregation- *” d ‘ ‘ d ,ho have lau8ht ln '£•<
correspondent of the British Weekly. ali«. who P"«nts the same thought ,s Dr. P e . d learnmR' tn "y lh,a day, '•>»«

"Sunday, jan. 26,h. To-day a gre.tLh, was El™if' 1 ™»-wh2, different emphasis. *•“ rl ’“hI' “b
quenched in Scotland. For well.„iKh half a “His own critical position was eminent- . e l,ald ,u hls scholarship
century " has bumed With unfailing brightness: ly moderate ; while he held the main princi- „ '"7b>' SUrh men ai lruf"sur
^ gcnl^. ^ vllnod thlrewdlf tho spird P'CS °‘Jhe m"d r" sch°o1' a"d perhaps did Adam Smith Stalker,
little child. No teacher so thrilled his students more than a 'yone else, to secure their "als°n, Cheync, Margrilt uth, Bennett,
as he made the prophots of the Old Testament general acceptance He was, if anything, Salmond and othe s.
live again. It is probable that latterly he had ultra cautious in applying them. He would Bennelt, “another of the great pt rsonalities

Ln^nt^'^^ b^'^d "f*, C|"",ml'hlm«lfrclul11 lhat 8e5med °< -he Vtclotian era passes (mm out midst.''
finished the proofs of the ‘Temple1 Isaiah for 3 ,s(1 ule*y certain and he was apt to dismiss Rev. Dr. St.iker says, "He was the true 
Which he had been pressed. On Sunday morn- extreme positions, and rash speculations originator in the English-speaking countries 
mg. shortlv after eight oclock, he suddenly wl|h that quiet sarcasm oi which he was of the critical m tvemeni which i.nn. mak
complained of sharp pain in the bark, and in a master. ’ OI mC cri,|cai m ‘Vement, which IS now mak-
moment was translated. His face wears an r, I, ... .... h„-l„e=. ______ _ r ,1 inR such vasl and raP'd pmgreas in themKitwrss?Dr. Davidson iook hi, M. A. degree in w‘"k' « a" proud of the memory nf SUrh a t,,,tn! .mln; ,h‘ mo,î
1849, at the age of 18, and in the more than man‘and *c feel that he belongs not simply ■ scholar Ï ‘ °W Krcal and
half a century that has passed since then, he to our own Church but to Ihe great universal l)ri)avid,^h K paS,cd awa>' ln
his toiled with immense 1 urces, in many Church of Christ. He did his work quietly *
li Id, of learning, hut especially in ‘he field in an unPrelcnding fashion from day to day, Though his published works are ihought 
of Hebrew literature. The proper handling *nd if glory came it came unsought. Asa by his admirers to be but a "scanty harvest j 
of Old Testament suhj els in these dais man ,*’° Pul all his powers conscientiously >be splendid promise of his first book, 
needs careful scholarship, li erary skill in,° evcry Piece of work Dr. Davidson leaves yel he wa« a voluminous writer of books, 
philosophic insight and -reverent sympathy* 10 a" of u’ ’ KrC11 and insPirmg example. whlch mclude work, in Hebrew, articles in
All these qualities Dr. Davidson posscsstd , :------------------------- periodicals of a profound and learned char-
ii the highest degree and he placed them 1- n nn"rc,ing advertisements found in «lcr, and in Bible Diclionariei and Ency 
all at Ihe service ol hts students and ol the l|klksc„c"lum"s‘ku,d,y mention The Domin. clnpaedias. It is hoped lhat, beside these, 
Church. Dr Q, A- Smith says, pleased'Md?k ppe, wihbe Kfikd.'1'^ °ne or morc 10lU e,abor"‘ ‘^d

TKRIAN.
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a scholar and thinker, have been left behind 
in a state ready, or almost ready for the 
press. In addition to all that he has written, 
he was also one of the most able and valued 
members of the Old Testament Revision 
Committee. Of all his work, Rev. Professor 
Driver s ys, “There are two epithets which 
may be applied to it, it is masterly, and it is 

judicial. His mastery of a subject was al
ways complete, he grasped it firmly, he saw 
it under all its bearings, he expounded i* 
with clearness and enabled his readers to 
it with him.”

While this was the character of his writ
ten and published work, he was par 
excellence, a teacher. It was in the class
room that he especially shone, and, after all, 
his greatest work is to be seen in the 
scholars he made and sent out to the Church 
and the world. Among the more distinguish
ed of these are mentioned the names of 
Professor Robertson Smith, George Adam 
Smith, Principal Harper of Sydney, Pro
lessor Skinner of Cambridge d Professor 
Elmslie, whose early death a few years ago 
was so much lamented. Through hundreds 
of others, less known to fame, who passed 
through his hands, during almost forty years 
of professorial work, and who have filled or 
are still filling positions of great prominence 
and usefulness in the church, he is wielding 
an influence of a most commanding and 
enduring kind in the teaching and preaching 
of the Presbyterian pulpit, at least over the 
whole English-speaking world ; for his class
room was resorted to by students from all 
the Presbyterian churches, and from all parts 
of the British Empire and beyond it. No 
wonder. In addition tn ‘caching in the 
usual sense, part of his * was lecturing 
on special biblical topics, and of the?*; 
lectures, Ian Maclaren says :

“There were some so perfect, final, fas
cinating, inspiring, that, when their time 
came again in the course of after years, men 
left other classes tor the day to hear 
Davidson once more on Saul,” or another 
adds, “on Elijah.”

His lot was cast in a period of transition, 
and he helped greatly by his quiet and com
manding influence over his students to bring 
about that new biblical criocism now going 
on throughout the Church, and that more 
intelligent and profound study of the Old 
Testament scriptures which are among the 
most marked features of the theological 
scholarship of our day. In such a time he 
acted with great judgment, wisdom and 
prudence. The late Professor Elmslie wrote :

“If the Church of Christ within our bor
ders should pass through the present trial of 
faith without panic, without reactionary 
antagonism to truth and without loss of 
spiritual power, a very large share of the 
credit will belong to the quiet but command 
ing influence of the Hebrew Chair in that 
college which rises so picturesquely, on the 
ancient site of Mary of Guise’s palace. in 
Edinburgh.”

Tms man, such a master in the 
class room, of such conspicuous 
ability as a scholar and teacher, was also a 
preacher, though he preached but seldom, 
who exercised over his hearers a most singu
lar and fascinating power, the secret of which 
it seems difficult to tell or describe. In this 
as in so many other respects, and ol him as 
U molt men who hive wielded ovet otbeci

* dominating, we had almost said, a creative son of the influences of all these family altars
intellectual and spiritual power, the secret as would he all the other public services of 
lay in his personality, ''His singular and the sanctuary. Homes of piety makes 
significant influence,” writes one, "does not tu,ries of power. A community can be no 
consist in what he does, but in what he is. beltrr than ho lnd , churrh ol,en 
1 he centra! and sovereign spring of Dr. lacks spmiuality because it. homes are defi-
'choi^^^rr^oïr^ür^ (»-h-i,arrn,,le,d
his personality ” tne,r children to serve God, the pastor can

We finish with one more note of this man, |.fo"OW,him'
rally great in hi, own department of work. '”7 h |,aS"" b?'
I, ■ r f .. .. . , , he is sure to be weak if the parents are notL in hî. 7' V TUrln*’ entC0,nf,,rl- upholding hi, hands by pi ty a, home. », 
ing in this day when there is such a craze u u u A. V j , x,and craving for publicity and being noticed "nd H"r ,hc hands o( M
that he was a man of the most shrinking . I t ,e of this age want a real re-
modesty. While he was this he was also one VIVa'.' Iel,,hcm cu"’menre w'>,k,"B. for“ 
of the most conspicuous instances we have T,10! “ a' homc’1w,,h ,hc,r chddren 
read of, of what it is in the power of one <f,hered about them in the exerce, of fain-
man of grace and real ability to accomplish ,'ï.pra>7, «"d blessed the house ofOtied-
by doing one thing with all his might. Of Mom whlle ,he Ark of lhc Covenant abode
this we will again allow Ian Macl.aren to under lhclr roof..and he will still bless the
Speaj(> homes where he is still loved and honored,

as he can not bless “the families that call 
not upon his name.” The Jewish fathers 
were to hold the Passover service in their

“This retiring and modest man, who 
simply loathed publicity and sensationalism, 
who would rather any day have been silent 
than speak, and would have given nis year’s homes, and they were to explain to their 
stipend rather than mount a public platform, children what they meant by the servie*’, and 
who was always endeavoring to escape notice, out of that fact grew up a whole nation tha‘ 
and who flushed red if suddenly addressed was knit together as one great homogeneous 

room, changed the face of theological people. If fathers would oftener explain to 
thought in Scotland, put a new spirit into 
the preaching of the Bible, affected the peo
ple through a thousand pulpits, and was the 
most powerful intellectual influence in the 
Scotch Chuich, and through the men whom
he taught and through the work he did, a away •he sins of the world, 
pervasive light throughout the whole Eng- Many fathers excuse themselves from 
lish speaking Christian Church.” holding family worship by saying that they

are so hurried that they do not have time. 
There is certainly some time during the 

* whole twenty-four hours of each day when 
the entire family could be gathered together 
for five or ten minutes. Presumably it is

\
i

their children what is meant by the great 
services and sacraments of our evangelical 
faith, there would be more to follow Jesus 
Christ as the Lamb of God, who taketh

FAfllLY WORSHIP.
It matters not what societies and organi

zations there may be for the nurture and de- , , , , ,
vclopment of Christian life, there is nothing Jusl hef\,e hreakfasl or )l,,t af"'r the 
to take the place of the Christian home, and !nB, meak ,et a" assembie gravely for a 
there is nothing in the home to take the llUl* ",mc' ,Let a PassaBc of Scripture be
place of family worship. Other things being r=ad al™d hy ,he falhcr' or hV ,he fami,V
equal, there is most of piety and strong char- allernalc,l> -,,r ln unlson- and thcn' kn'dinS
acter to be expected from that home in d°7' )et a. short Prr'>'er he addre,sed 10
which God’s Word is read daily and prayer ‘,0< ' ,'hankl1n.B hlm ljr >>is mercies and

beseeching him for continued protection, 
forgiveness, guidance and grace, closing, if 
desirable, with the Lord’s Prayer in unison.

Such scenes as this, depicted, as we find 
it, in Burns’ “Cotter’s Saturday Night.” 

If family worship were carried on in every made Scotland great as a God fearing peo-
home of a congregation, the Church would Plc’ °r occurred because her people were
be stronger and more hopeful, even without and ^ave ^>een God-fearing. We must make
prayer m« eting, Sabbath-school or young a nc.w e^ort f° or t0 re-establish,
people’s meeting, than it would be with these fam'*y worship in all our families. We can
last three, but without family worship. This 5? - ,afford t0 d;,uw,thoul ‘l]n °"e

\ Christian home. We are glad that Dr.may seem a very sweeping s.a.emenr, but if Franci, E. clark is adv0^tl„K j, in a„
one will stop to consider what is involved, earnest open letter, and as he works along 
he will scarcely care to question it. The the line of pledges, he has suggested the 
Bible would be read aloud in the presence following, which it would be well for every 
of all the members of all these families, in- family to take if they are not already in 
eluding the children, every day, and prayer the practice of that which we have been

urging : “Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ 
for strength, we will endeavor to maintain 
family worship in our home, and will strive 
to make it, through kindness, courtesy and 
mutual helpfulness, a household of God.” 
There is no question as to the desirability 
of it, and there is not a shadow of doubt 
that a blessing would follow its adoption.— 

But it would not be necessary to iotcgo Herald and Presbyter, 
all the other services to which reference has — — --------

offered to God by the united household. Out 
of such homes go men and women to walk 
reverently and obediently before God, to do 
his will, and to serve him in their genera
tion.

i
I

would be engaged in which would, necessar
ily, be much more personal than is possible 
in most public services. The home would 
be distinctly religious in its atmosphere, and 
children would be brought under religious 
influence as they could be under no other 
circumstances.

been made. They would be all the more Do your best, but do not try to outdo your*
appreciated and the better sustained by res- self lest you undo yourself 1
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who first employed mercury as ihe ther- 
momt inr liquid ; the Academia del Cimen- 
to used such an instrument in 1657, and 
they were known in Parts in 1659 
renheit, however, ap|tears to have been the 
first to co-struct, in 1714, mercury thermom
eters ha<t, g trustworthy scales. The use of 
the boiling point of water was suggested by 
Carlo R. naldini in 1694.—The Engineer.

n Fah-The Inglenook. j%
way will feel no sense of injury ; for I shall 
mention no names, and it will be the turn of 
others next time.”

He then read aloud a remarkably well
wriuen paper, the author of which turned and cold make going out an impossibility

Mostly stolen, with more or less clumsy dis- |or, lhe rJmbnw durmg lhe process, for old or infirm peo|)le, a sunny room is a
guises ; not more than one really original in He wi5 ,ha, rarc individual, the modest requisite for healthful cheer. When the
language—and small wonder. How can of the class. The .)l0fvssor looked bright sun comes in flooding floor and walls
they learn to write ^English with their smiling. with its gulden radiance, the most melan-
thoughts in • muddle ?” ‘.This is the best paper I have," he said ; choly pe rson feels a throb of pleasure.

He unfolded the twenty seventh paper „and it is onc wbich is, I think, as nearly There is something exhilarating in a clear,
with a long breath as if he nerved himself to ofj inJ, as a „ can he flir which lbe sweet atmosphere, full of sunshine One
a disagreeable duly. But as his eye fell |na=ma| has t'0 bc galhcred entirely from thinks of the sunshine as a gift direct from
upon the title, his brow cleared and a re- o,her ar|jc|cs The writer has dealt with a that loving hand which sends so many good
lieved smile curved the corners of his fine somcwhal d;fficuli subject in a way which things straight from the heart of God.
mouth. At the head of the first page, in a bj credit.” “I wish,” said an invalid the other day,
round boyish hand, stood the frank confes- The sccond pa])er wa, one wbjch made *T could go to a sanitarium. There is so 
sion :— Rnb start in his seat as he recognized cer- much ext itement in our house and so little-What I Do No, Know about Mozar, as t^n 5em'nces from .he ■■Britannica” which repose, and 1 grow so nervous and feel so

Comptiser. he had himself copied for his first paper, sad If I were away from it all I could get
Washburn settled back in his chair, cross- sbould 1 he feeling now if I'd handed well faster,

ed his lee, comfortably tucked hts blue ^ jn ?„ coni!raturaled himself as he
pencil behind his ear, and began to read as 5aw lhe embarrassment of the boy at the end but 01 e cannot always leave home easily,
if he had at last found congenial labor. 0f t^e r w. and the thing to do is *o look for cheer
The paper was a short one, and ran thus „AcluSS’ lbjs paper," said Professor Wash- where you are. One who has a sunny room

What I do not know about Mozart is in ^ withol|l ,, okln(, up_ oj have written may make her own sanitarium, and there is
the encyclopæ lias. I have read what they ^ Word ; isossibly you may guess u. such a thing as having a little sanctuary lor
say, but I do not seem to get any nearer l h e several other papers which have one’s retreat, even in an unrestlul environ- 
undet,landing my subjtct. I think pc - treatment." meut and in bewildering confusion,
hapstt is because it is not one which inter- y b „ s„ dlJ emy olh,r

r'uppose I could crib a paper on Moz- membevof class. 1, was the significaH
To tell the truth, that « what I did a, *ord' Crl^.d 1 sllence

fir,, I became ashamed of having done it; heart lurned
so I tore it up. That was not because I am 1 , , , , . r„ .more hones, than any one else, bu, because "v-r, for the professor s clear voice was rcad-

I am not Clever enough „ pu, what the en- LXJ71
cyclopedias say into my own words. " „

“1 do not like to hear my sister play Mo- a Composer. , ,
zart's compositions on the piano. She says > he class were laughing in a relieved way 
tha, is because I have an uneducated taste. 'hey continued to laugh as B *. bank

m“I donô,mmè»nTo tem'pertinen, in hand- something sea,'hi'g Iron, hjs new instructm ,

ing in this substitute for the essay I was *'ps. So did thiy, and t ey
told to write. If I could write about elec- pectantly.
tricity or Klondike, or the latest locomotives "Tms paper, said Hro essor \ ashburn
I should like to study up those subject, and no, impertinent a, it, author seem, ■■ 
do m, best. As i, is, I can only say tha, I fear It ,, simply hone,,. It ,s well w t
am sorry that I could not do what I wa, ten. 1, is a goocl rx unp e sunpf
asked to do ” straight-f rward English. 1 respect it. I he

The paper was signed "Robert Dean Ken- student *h" «role it is capable of writing 
drick.” When he read it twice over. Maik something worth reading on a subject inter 
Washburn laid it aside by it,.If. He was euing to him Gentlemen when y- u have
smiling and his eyes were bright. He really trted to do your best and faded do
plunged mto the other essay, wilh renewed = ‘“t" “n<1

V On Tuesday, when Bob', class in English And the class to a man, applauded
came into Professor Washburn's recitation- When the class was dismissed . oh found
room, Bob’s feet dragged. Hi, heart was himself detained by a gentle tap on hts
enough^ h^s "'e w° instructot^to admire" hmï ' "R.fsaid Mark Washburn, "should 

very much, to feel that he was going to like V™ ''ke to go on a long tramp over to E it 
him heart,Iv, and to fear his possible d:s Thomptmn .,lh me after school to-mglv ?
pleasure more than he had ever feared any- "You re right I sh.uild '«ponded B ,b 
thing in his life. He remembered hi, un- F«"P"y- -Th" Christ,an Endeavor 
conventional essay with a thrill of uneasi- "orld. 
ness.

The Essay Bob Did Not Write.
Sunny Rooms.BV GRACE S. RICHMOND.

At this sto. ny season, when so often snowContinued from last week.

t

N • doubt there was some truth in this,

“From every stormy wind that blow», 
From every swelling tide of woes, 
There is a calm, a sure retreat ;
'Tin found beneath the Mercy Seat.

There is a place where spirits blend, 
Where friend holds fellowship wilh friend. 
Though sundered far by faith we meet 
Around one common Mercy Seat."

A Cradle.Song In the Fifteenth Century.
From a hook of translation* from the German. 

Sweet Jesus Christ, my Lord most dear,
As thou wast once an infant here,
So give this little child, I pray,

Thy grace and blessing day by day :
O Jesus, Lord divine,
Guard me this babe ot mine !

He expected

Since in thy holy heaven, O Lord,
All things obey thy slightest word,
Do thou thy mighty succor give,
And shield my child by moin and e\e, 

Sweet Jesus, Lord divine,
Guard thou this babe of mine.

Thy watch let angels round it keep 
Where'er it be, awake, asleep ; 
Thy holy 
That it th

cross now let it bear 
y crown with saints may wear ; 

O Jesus, Lord divine,
Guard thou this babe of mine !

little child !Now sleep, oh, sleep,
Je*.us will he thy playmate mild ;
Sweet dreams he semleth thee, I trow, 
That full of goodness thou mayest grow 

O Jesus, Lord divine,
Guard me this babe of mine!

»at

A Child's Answer.
“Wlvch is worse, to tell a lie or to steal ?” 

asked a child of its mother, 
taken by surprise, replied that both were so 
bad that she couldn’t tell which was the

Professor Washburn began abruptly. ' "I ; . Th, PlrÀt Thermometer worsc “'Veil,” said the little one. ‘Tvehare here,” he said, “three papers out of ThC F,rst Thermomcter been .hi, king a good deal about it, and I

those I received from the class, which I am The first sealed thermometer was made think th it it is worse to lie than to steal, 
going to read aloud. I shall do this from some time prior to 1654 by Ferdinand II, If you steal a thinv you can take it back,
time to time during the term, because I Grand Duke Tuscany ; he fi led the hull) unless ynu've eaten it. and then you can pay
think it is a practical way to illustrate cer- and part of the tube with alcohol, and then for it. Put''—and there was a look of awe
lain points which I wish you to note. I sealed the tube by melting ihe glass tip. in the little face—“a lie is forever.”—
hope that those Whose work l use in this There seems t<> be considerable dcubt as to Selected.

The mother,
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Shaggy Newsboy. and modesty, detract from contentment and 
, , , , . happiness. If a man falls into a violent pas-

The , . oad ran along one side of a beau- ,jnI)i and caUs manncr of names, a[ lhe
tiful valley in the central part ol the great fjrsl words we should shut our ears and hear 
stale of New York. ... ... no more. If in a quiet voyage of life, we

I stood at the rear end of the tram, look- find ourselve5 clught in one of ,hose do. 
ing out of the door, when the engineer gave mçslic whirlwinds of scolding, we should 
two short, sharp blasts of the steam whistle. shut our ear, as a 5aUor wuu|d furl his ,all-

and, making all tight, scud before the gale. 
If a hot, restless n an begins to inflame our 
feelings, we should consider what mischief 
the fiery spaiks may do in our magazine be
low, where our temper is kept, and instantly

_ , close the door. If all the |>etly things said
The conductor had folded up hi. paper <,( a „„„ bv heedless and ill matured idlers

in a tight roll, which he held in his right were brought home to him, he would lie 
hand, while he stood on the lower step of come a mere wa|kinK pin cushion stuck full 
the car, holding on by his left. of sharp remarks. If we would be happy,

I saw him begin to wave the paper lust.as when among good men we should open our 
we s wung around a curve in the track, and a cars . when among bad men shul lhem. lt 
neat farmhouse came into view, way off js not worth whjle to hear what our nci(jh 
across some open fields. bors say ab,)Ut our children, what our rivals

Suddenly the conductor flung the paper say aboul our business, our dress or our
off tow ird ihe fence by the side of the rail- affairs.—New Yoik Led 
road, and I saw a black, shaggy form leap 
over the fence from the meadow beyond i', 
and alight just where the newspaper, after 
bouncing along in the grass, had fallen be
side a tall mullein stalk in an angle of the 
fence.

It was a big black dog. He stood beside 
the paper, wagging his tail and watching us 
as the train mowed swiftly away from him, 
when he snatched the paper from the ground
in his leeth, and leaping over the fence Not real stillness, but just the trees' 
again, away he 
the farmh

When we last saw him h'- was a mere 
black speck moving over the meadows, and Qr maybe a cricket or katydid, 
then the train rushed through a deep cleft Orthe songs of birds in the hedges hid, 
in the hillside, and the whole scene passed Oi just seme such sweet sounds a» these 
from our view. To 1511 » ,ir«d h«rt wi,h

“What will he do with the paper ?" I 
askid of the tall young conductor by my 
side.

A TRYING SEASON.

LITTLE ONES ARE SUBJECT TO COLDS AND THE

RESULT IS DANGEROUS UNLESS PROMPT 

REMEDIAL STEPS ARE TAKEN.

The little ones are apt to take cold no 
matter how carefully a mother may try to 
prevent it. While colds may effect children 
in different ways, the main symptoms usually 
are that the child grows cross, the skin h it, 
the appetite fickle and the child feverish. 
Unless something is done at once to relieve 
a simple cold, the result is often very serious 
—so seri' Us that many a child’s life has been 
lost. There is no remedy that can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in cases ol this kind. 
These tablets promptly break up colds and 
carry off the poisonous matter that has been 
retained in the system. By doing that they 
reduce the fever ; the pulse becomes normal; 
the appetite is restored, and the child is 
again well and happy.

Mrs. O. E. Earle, Brockville, Ont, says: 
“1 always use Baby’s Own Tablets for both 
my children, aged three and five years, 
when they are at all unwell. When my lit
tle girl was a few months old, she had a bad 
attack of whooping cough, and I found the 
tablets very benefiri «1. Since that time I a - 
ways keep them in the house ready for use. 
When the children are troubled with bilious
ness, any derangement of the stomach, are 
peevish or fretful, or when they have a cold, 
1 always use the tablets, and am always 
pleased with the results.”

These tablets are a certain cure for such 
troubles as colic, sour stomach, indigestion, 
diarrhoea, constipation, simple fever and 
colds. They prevent croup and allay the 
irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth. 
They are sold under an absolute guarantee 
to contain no opiate or other harmful drug. 
May be had from druggists or will be sent 
postpaid at 25 cents a box, by addressing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The conductor, who had been reading a 
newspaper in a seat n»ar me, arose, and, 
touching my shoulder, asked if I 
see a “real country newsboy.” I, of course, 
answered “Yes." So we stepped out on the 
platform of the car.

wanted to

ger.

“Inthe Country."

BV BVGKNE FIELD.t

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Where bells don't rin 
Nor clocks don't st 
And I'd have stillness

ng, nor whistles blow, 
rikv, nor gongs don’t sound, 

all around.

or the hum of bees,the fields towards Low whisperings,
Or brooks' faint babbling over sto 
In strangely, softly tangled tones.

went across

If 'tweren't for sight, and sound and smell, 
I'd like a city pretty well ;
Rut, when it comes to getting rest,
I like the country lots the best.‘ Carry it to the folks at the house," he

*n*’?Cr^' . . . Sometimes it seems to me I must
“Is that your home ? 1 enquired. just qui, the vity s din and dusl>
“Yes." he responded ; “my father lives And get out where the sky is blue ; 

there, and I send him an afternoon paper by And say, now, how does it seem to you ?
Carlo every day, in the way you have seen.” . .... . v a

“Then they always send the dog when it ---------- --- ---------- m idleness, but in kmtt.ng. I heard one
i, time for your tr»in to pas,?" • An Old Time Tea. woman say : “When the country was ne* I

“No,” laid he, ‘"they never lend him. ... dl,J not elwaye have the means to get the
He Irnowt when it ii time lor the train, and A tea party of sixty yean ago, in the days yarn to knit, so 1 would unravel what I had 
comes over here to meet it of his own of our grandmothers, says Rosalie Sill in knit, having the varn to use the next time I
accord, rain or shine, summer or winter." The Housekeeper, used to be considered was invited out." .

“Bu: does not Carlo go to the wrong train quite an affair. Notes ol invitation were Often the menu was very simple-only 
sometimes ?” I asked with considerable not scnt oul as f°r parties in more modern there must oe tea and plenty of it. 1 he
curiosity. days, but a boy or R'r' was scnl over the by- dames spent some length of time over their

“Never sir. He pays no attention to any paths or through the woods to half a dozen tea, sipping it and discussing its good qual-
train but this ” K or more women asking them to come on a ities. Tea was used much stronger in those

“How can a dog teli what time it is, so as certain ifternoon to a “tea drinking." days than now and more drank tea. "Hot
to go to meet the Lain ?" I asked again. At an early hour in the afternoon the water, if you please my nerves will not allow

“That is more than I can tell," answered would come with work-bags upon me to use tea, is often heard of la-e. Per-
the conductor ; "hut he is always Ihere, and their arms, their high heeled prunella shoe, haps the excessive tea-drmkmg of the past 
the engineer whistles to call my attention, rolled within a paper unit! they reached is responsible for a part of the weak nerves 
for fear I should not get out on the platform their destination, when they were exchanged of to-day.

and the home-made ones laid aside. The The conversation differed from that ol to- 
-So Carlo keeps watch on the time bet- most noticeable feature of their attire was day. It usually concerned the “runs of 

1er than the conductor himself," I remarled, their caps ; in fact, the ladle, took position yam spun, or of the number of yards of 
"for Ihe dog does not need to bereminded." "> «ctety a good deal according to the tahle-lmen and towels woven. At a gather-

largeness and quality of their caps. Many ing now the conversation would be, Have 
were of the most exquisite hand embroidery, you read W’.nston Churchill’s latest ? *’ or 
trimmed with heavy frills of lace and satin- “What do you think of Gilbert Parker's new

till we had passed Carlo.”

The conductor laughed, and I wondered, 
as he walked away, who of young friends
would be as faithful and watchful all the . .. „ , . , , ,. „

* E,5Ebe
large they could not be worn underneath a life, one of more ease and culture—one not 
bonnet, so a small boy was detailed as band- so restricted as to what women should do— 
box bearer and accompanied his mother to only let the doors swing ajar to those best

While woman isThe Art ol Not Hearing. her destination, beguiled by the promise of fitted for the position.
The art of not hearing should be learned a piece of cake, “If you will he a good boy making her way into a larger opportunity,

by all. There are so many things which it and run home and stay until five o'clock and let her not look down upon those others
is painful to hear, very many which, if heard, come back again." who by thjeir thrift and sterling worth helped
will disturb the temper, corrupt simplicity No woman was expected to piass the hours her to reach a higher level.
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Eastern Ontario.tig the last week Rev. Dr. Armstrong 
lectured in St. George's Hall before The

Durin 
Hiaek IMinisters and Churches. Rev. H. McKay, of Montreal, preached in 

Knox church, Cornwall, last Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Cra 

exchanging with

ughters of the Kmpire on “Colonial I'rob- 
lenis." “It was not" he said, “the British flag 
which united the empire, but the deepi r spiritual 

of which the flag was but a

Da
Our Toronto Letter. m, of Harrow smith, has been 

Rev. Mr. Guy, of Bath.
Rev. Dr. Tailing, of Toronto, has been 

preaching in John Street Church, Belleville.
Rev. Orr Rennet, for many years pastor of the 

Hawkcsbury church, preached in St. Andrew's, 
Almonte, last Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Ross, of Montreal, conducted tie 
anniversary services of the Renfrew church two 
weeks ago last Sunday.

On February 2nd, the morning service at the 
First Presbyterian church, Brockville, was 
specially for the children.

On Tuesday of last week a social was given 
by the ladies of Knox church, Lancaster, which 
w*as enjoyed by all present.

Rev. Mr. Menzies, late of British Columbia, 
has received a call to the pastorate of the Pres
byterian church at Reachhurg.

Rev. Mr. Gandier. of Newburgh and Camden 
Hast, has been suffering from a severe cold. On 
a recent Sabbath his services were taken by Mr. 
Lindsay, a student of Queen's College.

Rev. P. T. Thompson. M. A., who recently 
resigned the pastorate of John Street Church, 
Belleville, has removed to Kingston, where he is 
prosecuting post-graduate studies at Queen's.

A new church at Patterson's Corners, near 
Oxford Mills, will be dedicated next Sabbath, 
Rev. Robert Laird, ol First church, Brockville, 
being the preacher at both morning and evening 
services.

On a recent evening a number ol the Sunday 
School scholars of Camden Hast were pleasantly 
entertained at the residence of their pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Gandier, Newburgh. The young 
people thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Two instructive sermons were preached by 
Rev. R. Aylward, of Parkhill, Ont., in St 
Andrew's church, Almonte, last Sunday week. 
Mr. Aylward is a vigorous speaker and a clear 
thinker. His exposition of doctrinal 
lucid, and he preaches in a 
carries conviction with the thought he emplia-

prohihition bill 
II ; it is a capital 
the main subject 

directly, and indirectly on several other points 
connected with the

The battle over Mr. Ross' 
This is well

affinity and fortes, 
fluttering symbol. The colonies had to hear a 
portion of the burden of the empire, and the 
problem for them was as to how this work 
to be begun and carried out. He believed that 
the dignity of the colonies could be advanced if 
each stem! forward in bearing the burden of the 
empire, and all showed themselves worthy to be 
called citizens of the world."

The well-worn, but ever delightful subject of 
“Rah and his Friends ' was also in a lecture by 
Rev. Alex. Mamiillan presented before the 
pupils ol the Presbyterian Ladies' College. Mr. 
Macmillan knows well how to handle such a 
subject, and it would be the ladies' own fault it 
they were not interested.

The- Church of the Covenant, vacant by the 
resignation a short time ago, of Rev. J. Mi - 
Caul, has unanimously united in calli 
George C. Pidgeon, of Streetsville, . 
hoped, may accept. Another personal matter 
which gives satisfaction is the fact that Mr. 
Brebner, the popular registrar of University 
College, Toronto, has decided to decline to take 
the same jiost in McGill College, Montreal, and 
to remain in Toronto. All the triend» of Rev. 
Louis H. Jordon, R. D., who has for some con
siderable time been prosecuting studies in 
Britain and Germany in Comparative Religion, 
are much pleased to hear of his being appointed 

cial lecturer cm that subject in
........ ity of Chicago, and that lie will begin
his work there on July 26th. His subject will 
be 1 The Genesis ami Grow th of the Study ol 
Comparative Religion." His many friends in 
the city and in the country will all heartily wish 
him every success in his new sphere of work. 
Mr. Klias Rogers, another well-known name in 
the city, has accepted the trearurership of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society to which he was 
lately appointed. The monthly meetings of this 
society report much good work done through its 
Colporteurs and in othi

goes bravely on. 
education of the country on

promotion of temperance 
premier and members of his 
M hands in the work of

sentiment. The 
Cabinet are too o 
ment to be surprised at the dissati 

iresseil with the measure in different 
is interesting 

parly in a good 
the front, in the 
is r.ot in its 
troduced in a speech 
freedom Irom a 
men! s. The I

govern- 
sfaction 

quarters.
to note how the question ol 

many quarters forces itself to 
taken of a measure w hich 
party measure, « 
unique almost in its 

references and ei
that, no matter what 

might have been the character of the act pro
posed. it would not have pleased all parties, and 
probably that now before the country is as 

*ie, any would have 
proposed. The noise is 

hose who are dissatisfied, 
we are inclined to think 

reasonable, calm-minded,

‘‘*1

nature a ami was in-
perfect

itangle-ny paity

who, it is
a ceptable as upon 
been that could In* 
made, of course, by t

sober thinkin 
in the prov
measure as it is | ro|K>scd,

The Student's Volunteer Convention is now 
close u

the wliol

lite ol noiof'

g temperance people in the 1 ity 
inoe, .ue willing to accept the 

abide by theLi

ipon us ; interest in it is gathering momen
tum, and vigorous efforts are being put foith in 
the churches as a whole, although we hear 
murmurs ol some holding hack, to provide homes 
for the comfort of the large number ol delegates 
expected. In addition to effort of this kind, a 
strong committee of laymen representative 01 all 
the Protestant churches is charged with making 
all local pecuniary Arrangements, and their 
names are a guarantee ol success in this respect. 
Prayer also is being made continually by Chris
tians in the city, and in many and distant 
quarter* lor the blessing of God to make the 
meeting ol so many ol His people a means of 
giving a great impetus to tile extension and 

; up of His Kingdom at home as well as

Vuiversi

I

truths is 
manner whii h

The new Science building to be erected in 
connection with the Toronto University, will, it 
iv expected, with the coming spring begin to 
assume visibility, as plans for it have now been 
approved. It will be another and much needed 
help to the work of the University, as well as an 

y. It will present a front on 
College street of 258 feet, will be four stories 
high, of classical outline, and be surmounted by 
a dome in the centre.

A humane and philanthiopic movement to be 
added to the many already in the city is that of 
a New Hospital Association. The objects of 
the new association are to procure increased 
Government aid for the maintenance of indigent

building 
abroad.

Another meeting ol great missionary interest 
and importance, though quiet and comparatively 
unheralded, which is also to be held for the first 
time in Toronto, and even in Canada, is that of 
the Foreign Missio 1 Boards and of the Women’s 

Missions of the Church in the 
Canada. The subjects to he 

l onsideied at this Conference are important and 
far-reaching. A public meeting 
with this Conference will be lui 
evening in Knox church, 
will be given of the Siege of Pekin by 
D. Gann-well, a distinguished missiona 
himself had a share in the events of tha, 
able and perilous time.

On Friday afternoon and evening anniversary 
meetings were held in connection with the China 
Inland Mission. Both meetings were well at
tended and of great interest. The principal 
speakers were Rev. W. J. Doherty, a mission
ary returning to China, Dr. F. Howard Taylor 
and Mrs Taylor. The total 
America presented in aid ol 
mission for the

The congregational meeting in St. Andrew's 
church, Almonte, held on Tuesday evening of 
last week, lor the purpose of selecting a pastor 
for the church, was postponed owing to the ab
sence ol Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Carleton Place, 
the interim moderator. The blockade on the 
railway prevented his attendance. An adjourn
ment was made until Tuesday evening last.

The many friends of Rev. John Munro, B. A., 
ol Los Angelos, Calilornia,, are pleased to si e 
him hack again. He is spending a short time 
visiting his father, Dr. Munro, of Maxwell. 
Rev. Mr. Munro has been engaged in ministerial 
work in the west ever since his gr 
has had chaige of the Presbyteri 
Trail and Nelson, B. C.,

ornament to the cit
Boards i>l Foreign 
United States and

in connection 
d on Tuesday 

at which an account 
Rev. F.

uy.

patients in the hospitals ot Ontario, to 
steps to secure a proper measure of county anil 
civic aid, and to promote, by mutual suggestion 
and discussion, the interest of hospital work 
throughout the Province. The movement was 
initiated in Ottawa, and it carried out, has be
fore it an ample field for good work.

adualion. He 
an churches at 

and is now at Los

The tea-meeting held in St. Andrew's church, 
Vampbellford, on Thursday last, was a great 
success After a sumptuous repast, the audi
ence assembled in the church to listen to an 
interesting programme, the ReV. N. C. Reeves, 
B. A., the pastor, being chairman. The choir 
of the church lurnished excellent music and able 
addresses were delivered by Revd*. Potter, of 
Pvterboro, Thompson, of Hastings, and local 
ministers of other churches

The report of St. Andrew's church, Kingston, 
is a model one in every respect. It presents 
everything in connection with the congregation 
in good shape and leaves nothing unsaid neces
sary to a clear understanding of the situation. 
There are now 609 communicants, an addition 
of 29 during the past year ; there were 13 child
ren baptized and one adult ; and seven marriage* 

celebrated. There were raised lor con-

ills lor NorthK"
tin- work of the

year 1901 have been $49,798.57, 
an increase for the year of over $9,000. In ad 
dition a gift ol property in Morri-town, Penn., 
with $12,500 had been given, which will be used 
as a training school. During the year the 
mission sent out to the field 23 missionaries. 
The present staff" numbers 119, and 94 of these 
are working in twelve of the inti For provinces.

On the forenoon ol Monday the 17th, the 
regular fortnightly meeting of the Presbyterian 
Ministerial Association was held. It was rather 

attended. After routine business, Rev.

Ottawa.

Next Sabbath six new elders will be elected in 
Bank street church.

The Ladies' Aid of McKay church arc arrang
ing for an “at home" on Thursday evening.

A powerful plea in favor of Foreign Missions, 
was made in Hrskine church last Sunday by
Rev. K. A. Miti hell.

Last Sunday the Sacrament ol" the Lord*s 
ulministered at the Glebe church, 

when the attendance was much larger than it 
was on any previous occasion.

The congregational social of St. Andrew'* 
church, he ld on the evening of the 19th, was a 
most successful one. The choir provided a 
short musical programme under the direction of 
Mr. Jenkins, and Dr. Herridge gave a speech, 
alter which supper was served in the basement.

sparsely 
A. L. t
essay on

Supper was tGeggie read a vigorous, well prepared 
11 Preaching. It led to some earnest

giegational purposes the sum of $7,787.53 ; and 
for non-congregational purposes $3.474-77« 
making a grand total ol $11,262.30. Mr. W.* 

Craig is Chairman Board of Management : 
and Mr. X. R. Carmichael, M. A., is Hon.

by several members, rather than discusCon 
of the essay, on this all iniportant subject. For 

ords of commendationpaper nothing but w 
d be spoken.

On Friday, the seventeenth, the annual meet
ing of the Toronto Presbylerial W. F. M. S. was 
held in Westminster church, under the presi
dent y of Mr*. A. R. Gregory, of Ksquesing. 
The meeting was large and ol unusual interest, 
due in part to the fact that, all the ladies taking 
part spoke so as to be heard by all pu sent. Thp 
Auxiliaries in the presbytery number is 58 and 

• of Mission Bands 40 Mrs. Gregory, who has 
made an excellent president, insisting u| 
retiring. Mrs. Gray w u» applied in Jp?r |>1i 
fur next yvar,

c.

Sei ret ary-treasurer.
On the 30th ult., St. John's church, Brockville, 

with Rev. D. Strachan,
The W. F. M S. ol the Glebe churi h held a 

the evening of the 19th, to 
I» a North-West missionary 

to provide clothing lor two 
iy and a girl, in the Indian school 
. C . besides sending a quantity of 

second-hand clothing for the older people. Each 
of the children will receive two complété outfits,
one fur wmtpcr and and une iur wilder.

held its annual meeting, w 
the pastor, in the chair. The contributions tc 
missions showed a considerable increase both in 
the number contributing and in the amount con
tributed, over five hundred 
sources being contributed this year. Mr. 
Robert Wright, chairman of the trustee board, 
pnid 4 high tribute tu the **rk vf the niiiihter

special meeting on

children, a ho 
at Alherni, B

nge lor packing 
It was decided

dollars from all
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and very warmly commended him lor the work 
he wa* doing. The ordinary revenue had in
creased every year since 1897. and 1901 shows 
an increase over 1897 of about $500 in envelope 
contributions. Over $5,000 was raised by the 
congregation in 1901.

The anniversary services of St. John's church, 
Brookville, were held on the 16th instant, when 
Rev. Prot. McComb, ol Queen's College, pre 
ed. On the following evening a congregational 
social was held in the lecture room.

Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Carleton Place, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. MacLean, of St. 
John's church, Almonte, last Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Woodside is a strong speaker, and his thought
ful expositions were attentively listened to.

The “family gathering" ol St. John's congre
gation, Hrockvillc, held on the evening ol the 
17th, was one ol the most successful events in 
the history of the church. A supper was held, 
and^ afterwards several excellent speeches were

The report of the Presbyterian Church, 
Napanre, for the past year is indicative of pro
gress. The membership is now 198, being a net 
gain ol 7 during the year. The Sabbath School 
is well looked after by a fathful band of teachers; 
and a couple of sentences from the report are 
well worth pondering by parents in all our con
gregations. “parents are not exempt from the 
work ol teaching because their children attend 

School. As a matter of right and con- 
parents should do all in their power to 

help the teachers in their self denying work." 
The abstract of moneys raise.1 in 1901 indicates 
a total ol $2,506.31. The interior of the church 
as re-modelled some time ago, is very neat and 
comfortable ; and the congregation enters iqion 
another year’s work under most hopeful

Western Ontario. The total amount of money raised by Knox 
church, Stratford, during the past year was 
$7,056.83, and at the close of the year there 
was a balance on hand of $256.12. The church 
pays its pastor $2,000 ; its organist $2000 ; its 
i hoir leader $300, and its sexton, who is also 

The membership is
On the 20th inst., Rev. J. XV. Rae was induct

ed pastor of the charge of the congregations of 
Aylmer and Springfield. Rev. Mr. Clark, of 
London, addressed the pastor ; Dr. McCrae, of 
Westminster, the people ; and Rev. Mr. Kipprn 
conducted worship. In the evening a reception 
was held at Aylmer.

Rev. Louis H. Jordon, B. D., for a number of 
years pastor of St. James' Squar church, 
Toronto, has been offered the position of special 
lecturer in Comparative Religion in the 
University of Chicago, and it is stated that he 
has accepted. Since he left Toionto, Mr. 
Jordon has been studying in Germany and at 
Cambridge.

Messrs. Charles Doolittle, George Ewen, Dr. 
Angus Graham, A. McMillan, Charles Summers 
and Alex. Scott were ordained as ciders of the 
king Street church, London, on Sunday of last 
week, when a large congregation was present. 
Rev. Thomas Wilson condin 
and spoke on the eldership, 
comprised of fourteen members.

Bradford has had a most successful 
sentod

Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Galt, is conducting 
evangelistic service at Claude.

Mr. Wm. McTaggart, a Knox College student, 
preached at Blyth ,m the 16th instant.

On the 20th instant 
recital was held in Knox chut

The Rev. |ohn Mi Kin ion of Spring bank is 
ex|K*cted to preach at Avonbank next Sabbath.

Rev. D. V. Ross, of St. George, delivered a 
lecture at Prim town on 
the 4th instant.

The Rev. Dr. Drummond, of St. Thomas, 
preached in the Central Church, Hamilton, on 
the 16th inst.

Rev. Mr. Barbour, of Forest, occupied the 
pulpit ol the Blenheim church last Sunday 
morning and evening.

Rev. Mr. McAul 
|>aratory sermons 
Friday afternoon, at 2 : 30.

Revival services are being conducted bv Rev. 
Messers. Haig of Millbank and Hardie r Lis- 
towel in the Presbyleiian church, Millbank.

The anniversary 
will he held on Su ml 
Dickson, of Galt, 
evening.

y successful organ 
•cli, St rat lord.

treasurer, $500.

“Ancient Egypt" on

of Mitchell, 
the Svafort

preached pre- 
h church, on

vv.
in

services of Knox Church, 
av 2nd March. Rev. J . R. 
will preach morning and

Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, of Guelph, gave the 
closing address to the Sunday School Workers 
of Halton Co., assembled 
Georgetown.

The annual tea meeting of Knox church, 
\\7oodstOi k, was a most enjoyable affair. Dur
ing the evening an address was given by Pro
fessor McCrimnon.

The pulpit of the Sea forth church 
pied a week ago last Sabbath in the morning 
by Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Egmondx ille, and in the 
evening by Rev. Dr. Moffat, of Toronto.

On February 2nd, the set vices at the Potters- 
burg church, were conducted in the morning by 
Mr. Geo. XV. Armstrong, of London, and in the 
evening by Rev. Dr. McCrae, of XX'

It is expected that the congregation of Mother- 
well and Avonbank churches will hold a joint 
meeting to consider a call in the last week of 
February. Considerable interest is being taken 
in the matter and it is hoped that a unanimous 
choice will be the result.

The ministerial association met at 
church, Stratford, on the 3rd. In the absence of 
the president, Rev. G. X. Mackenzie, Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton occupied 4I1C chair. A pa| 
dividual work by individuals" was read by Sec
retary Gilchrist of the X'. .XL C. A.

During all last week Rev. A. XV. McIntosh 
special meetings

lion. This week they are being held at 
Rev. Mr. Mann, First Presbyterian 
Kramosa, and Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, 
Guelph, are helping Mr. McIntosh.

George McKay, son of the late Rev. G. L. 
McKay of Formosa is spending a few days 
with his uncle, Alex. McKay, 10th line, East 
Zoira. Mr. McKay intends to continue his 
father's vvoik in Formosa, 
preparatory course in Kn.

The storm of Sunday and Monday,
3rd, prevented the evening servit 

meeting in connection with the Churchill Pres
byterian Church Anniversary being held. Rev. 
James Murray, of Erskine Church, Toronto, 
preached in the morning to a large congrega

ted the services 
The session is now

Sabbath
science

shown by the reports pie 
congregational meeting held on the 23rd 

Encouraging reports were presented 
om the Session, Treasurer and various 

izations in connection with the church, 
port of the Treasurer, E. Garrett, showed the 

General Fund to be $693.05.
|K*r envelope, 
th collections 

the largest 
many years.

It was decided that Presbytery should be asked 
to re-unite St. John's congregation with Brad- 

Twillim

ultimo.
in convention at

1
org

The re-

receipts to the 
The subscriptions to stipend, 
were $442.11, and the Sahba 
amounted to $160.86- in all $602 
amount contributed, as indicated

I was occti-

97»
in r

Northern Ontario.
Last Sunday Rev. J. A. Brown,

Agincourt, occupied the pulpit ol K 
Owen Sound.

Rev. |. R. Mi Alpine, B. A., D. D., of Toron
to, preached in Knox church, Owen Sound, on 
the 16th inst. at both services.

The new church at Keady was opened on 
Sunday, February i6th, when Rev. Donald Mc
Kenzie, of Toronto, preached at both services.

A very successful tea meeting 1 
Kemble recently, when Rev. Dr Mi Robbie, 
the pastor of the church, announced that the 
receipts were $ 102.

Rev. Mr. Menzies, of Toronto, occupied the 
pulpit of the XVoodville chun h last Sabbath. 
On the previous Sabbath Rev. Mr. McLennan, 
of Jarvis preached both morning and evening.

On the 6th instant, Rev. XX7. C. Mercer

ford and Second XX’cst 
vision has met with some dissati

M. A., ol 
nox 11iureh,

bury. This de- 
sfaction, as it 

means that the Bradford church must forfeit its 
morning service.

e ,tminster.

Augmentation Committee.
The Augmentation Committee ( XX'estern 

Section) will (l).V.j meet in the Lecture Room of
Knox church, Toionto, on Thursday,
13th at 7.30 p. m. Schedules of claims 
current half year should teach the Secretary, 
Rev. Dr. Somerville Owen sound, by March bill 
if possible.

Annual Schedules containing the applications 
for grants for the ensuing year are to be sent to 
the Convener of the Augment. " 
the Synod for revision.

was held at

1er on “In-

held ii. Ills Bel wood coil at ton Committee ofmgrega-
Mimosa.
church,

ordained in the Cold water church into the 
charge of Coldwatcr, XVauhaushcne, and Fes- 
serlon. Rev. J. J. Elliott, of Midland

S. Lvi.e, 
Convener.

preached.
The annual congregational business meeting 

of Knox i hurch, Kearney, was held on XX’cdncs- 
day evening, Jan. 29U1. Reports showed all 
departments of the church in a good financial 
standing.

Rev. Mr. XVishart of Beaverton, 
anniversary services at Pefferlaw, on 
Jan. 19th inst., morni 
vices were largely 
appreciated.

The Orillia church has Ind a yea 
progress along all congregational 
amount raised for all purposes was nearly $13,- 
000, and of this amount nearly $3.500 w as con
tributed to Missions. The mortgage indebted
ness on the church was reduced $3.200. The 
receipts for the general fund were $4,172.81.

Knox Church, Beaverto 
Gamebridge, ( Rev. A.
Vast or I report the past yea 
ous in the history of both congregations, a year 
of activity and progress. Seventeen names 
were added to the communion roll, and the con
tributions to the schemes from the united

I cheerfully testify to the excellence of Cros- 
kery s Eastern Balm as a medicine for coughs 
and voids. It has been used by different mem
bers of my family with the best results. Rev. 
A. H. McFari.ane, Franktown, Out. For sale 
by all dealers and by the proprietor, John 
Croskery, Verth, Out.

1 and is about to lake a 
ox college, Toronto.

reached Keh. 2ndpn
Sabbath,

ng and evening. The svr- 
at tended and very much

e and tea-

Home nisslon Committee.
r of marked 

lines. The
The Home Mission Committee, XVestern Sec- 

Lei ture Room ollion, will (D.V. ) meet in the 
Knox church, Toronto, on Tuesday, 11 th Man h 
at 9.30 a. m. Ministers, students and others 
desiring Mission work are requested to forward 
their applications to the Secretary, Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, Owen Sound, prior to March 5th. 
Schedules of claims from Presbyteries, I'or the

On the evening of the 21st inst., the young 
people ol Chalmer s church, Guelph, gave an 
entertainment at which they presented tin ir 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Glassford, with a 
On this occasion

pulpit gown, 
ience whichthe largest and 

ever filled the lecture room crowded its 
cious interior.and Knox Church, 

XVishart, B. A., 
r the most prosper-

"c. current half year should reach the Secretary by 
March 7th.Rev. H. XX7. II. Boyle, D. D., pastor of First 

Presbyterian church at Colorado Springs, Col., 
who held brief pastorates in Paris and St, 
Thomas, has been seven years in his present 

con- charge, during which term 1,004 persons have 
gregations was $415. The XV. F. M. S. of been atlJed to the roll of membership. Dr.
both congregations raised $260. The Chiistian Boyle's health is quite satisfactory.
Endeavor ol Gamebridge has undertaken to ed- Mrs. Robert j affray, of Toronto, has received 
ucate an India famine child besides contribut- a cablegram f>om Hong Kong, China, convey
ing to the schemes of the church. The Aid ing the iiU'orn.ation that the ten missionaries who
Society of Knox, Beaverton, raised $319 for left for Kwangsai Mission Station about a month
fitting and furnishing a vestry , and placing a ago had reached Hong Kong happy and well,
bell in the church tower. Total receipts from The Torontonians in the oarty are :—Rev. and
united congregation, $306*. Resides this $1506 Mrs. R. A. J affray, Rev. and Mrs. John E.
was raised for the Century Fund, of which Fee, with an infant daughter, and Miss Hattie
$1109.35 went to the Common Fund.

Robt. II. Warden,
Convener.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having hern restored to health by 

•Impie menus, after suffering for several years with a 
uevere lung affection, and that dread disease Con- 
sumption, is anxious to make known to his fellow suf
ferers the means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfully send (free of charge) 11 copy of the (ires 
criplion used, whleh 1 hey will Hint .1 ure cure for Con 
sumption. Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat 
and lung rlaladles. He lm| «< all sufferers will try his 
remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring the pres
cription. which will cost t h im nothing, and may prove 
a blessin g.will please address.

Hew. HOWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn. Now YorkRutherford,
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Health and Home Hints.
mi

HOPE FOB COHMPmWorld of Missions.
Croup.

, , „ . . The first attack of croup usually begins
Recently the R.v. Louts h. Meyer, ol wl(h a s[L cold, accompanied by a dty

Hopkinton, Iowa, caused a sensation in the h a wilier in The Public Ledger.
Hebrew Messianic Conference by declaring y * wll|'be ho, and lretlu|, and grow hoarse, 
that 104,540 Hebrews had been bapt zed Hu/rsenes, „ one of the typical symptoms, 
during the nineteenth century. Me said d a[l hoarseness, even if unaccompanied 
1,140 baptisms were in evangelical chuiches . h |nust j* walched, and baby kept
57.300 in Roman Catholic churches, and a roo,n ,he temperature of which is 68
74,500 in Greek Caihohc churches. The Fahrenheit , .
average number of baptism,s ,s ,.500 a year, mly the vmce grows gruff, the breath „ Th‘ '««*« of consumption throughout
excluding the Roma 1 Catholic Church. 01 becomes blaim, and^lhe cough becomes Canada is something appalling. In the 
these 800 are bap iz-d in the Lutheran and d character, and the throat Prov‘n“ of Ontario, where «at sties of
Episcooal Church, 100 in other Protestant and en’rance to the windpipe swells, so that deaths from all diseases are carefully kept,
churches, and, 500 in the Greek “^*£5 uf “J&ation. In fact, « » lhal a’a86 ül ,he dealh9, ocrur'
Catholic Church ‘The Russian, Polish, dealh m!î occur from either suffocation, ring during the year t9a. were due to cun- 
and Orthodox Hebrew in general,” s ud Mr. txbausllonyor convulsions Baby often goes sumption, or about 40 per cent, more than 
Meyer, "is as preju heed as he was in the , d , wcn and wd| suddenly wake lhf numbcr of d*alhs oct 'ng .fro™. al1 
decades gone by. The American Hebrew, " in the midst of an attack of croup, other contagious diseases combined, these 
especially the Reformed Hebrew, is polite 8amctlmel ,bere will be a fight for breath, fi8ures ate startling and show the urgent ne- 
toward Christianity, tho und-rneath the old and the attack will subside cesstty for taking every available means f r
fire of prejudice and antipathy still burns." Send immediately for a doctor. Mean- combatting a disease that yearly claim, so
-The Missionary Review of the World. whde the yeat thing ts to make the child ">a"ü rkhel"me 10 C“" f0"."""1”

Willie, me gicui iiiuig is ,, 7 " ,___ tion is not after the lungs ire hopelessly in-
vomit, and to effect this, in > “us volved and the doctors have given up hope,
there are tiny children, a small bottle of Take„ |ls ear|y ktages, con ,u,option is

Among the miny interesting incidental ™"‘nC(u*ngiven“w 11hout any water, adminis- c“rab1*- Consumption is a wasting disease
fruits of missionary work in China is the J , bve mmutcs till the child is of lhc lunss and al *bc earbcsl symP,um ofdevelopment of the art of public speaking d r, sick. Once sick, poor baby is lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest 
amongst the natives. Though for countless [j j*.. uch eas|er and ,bc great danger lhc was,c and lhus stoP lhe disease. Con- 
generations a literary people, the Chinese d shc may n0’w bc |jut jmo a warm sumption preys upon weakness. Strength
have never made use of the power of public J . and |cei.t there fora quarter of an is the best measuie of safety Dr. Williams
speech. Henceforth, however, this new h'uur', lhe water being maintained at the same Pmk Pills are the best tonic and strength
element of power must tell on the destinies ,]eat ,he whule ,jm* b), addjng a little more builder known to medical science, lhe re
ef the great empire. In one of his strong, hnl , aiv.fully, so that the child is not scalded, cord of this medicine speaks for itself and
incisive articles, in lhe Chmtst Ktcor.hr, l)r. [k| j|c lbt, cbl|d is sick wring out a sponge Proves conclusively that taken when the
William Ashmore thus refers to this nutter : “ hu, watcr and apply frequently to the «ymptoms ol consumption develop they
“Here mention may be made ol one met- ,hrua, i his often affords great relief to the build up, strengthen and invigorate the pa-
dental product ol the work of missionaries .. «• _er lient to a point where disease disap|>ears.
not usually thought of. The ar, of public ,he worst of lhe auack i, over, baby j? OuT who"»» •-
speaking and of influencing large audiences mus, ^ k , ln one roon, a5 long as she is George, of St. Jerome, Que who says
is, of course, an art of tremendous power a| a|, lt,vcnJ,_ and a slean, kettle should be Ahu“l a, >’ear ago 1 j 7 
The Chinese have no such art. But the . : the wi10ie lime ;n or(jer lo iieep down. I lost color, suffcied constantly
missionaries are teaching it to them. Their (h> a*n*here lnoisl- and\o make it easier lrom headiches and pains in the sides ; my 
preachers are preparing the way foi the in b[calhe. ibe cbdd musl be fed on hot 
creasing of a class of public speakers, who, mj,k chlcfly and a liule beef tea. The first 
in turn, will harangue audiences on civil and 
political issues ou theii account.”—The Mis
sionary.

From Judaism to Christianity.
HOW THE RAVAGES OF THIS 

SCOURGE riAYBE STAYED.

STATISTICS PROVE THAT MORE DEATHS OC
CUR FROM CONSUMPTION THAN FROM ALL 
OTHER CONTAGIOUS DISEASES COMBINED — 
HOW BEST TO COMBAT 1 HE DISEASE.

Public Speaking in China.

appetite left me, and I became very weak. 
Then I was attacked by a cough, and was

aiiack usually the worst and seems more 'T‘Zuremian'’Mout

S w3dnbintfi,Te.,hailremaine5ng,here £
••Log von Rom' Once More Tong"»

lions are not intended to do away with the . ® a^a-a n, xvil
Very striking accounts continue to Le re doctor—in all cases he must be sent for— |° l,vf* 1 l£e" dcc'd*d J®. J~r\ . 

ceived of the "Away Iront Rome ’ movement bu, jus, lo give an inexperienced mother bams Pmk Pi Is. After using several hot 
in Austria. It is claimed that as the remit f ,iltlc idca ol how lo act till he does lles ’PP6111® tbhegab ' b,"’h J.,.„ht 
of it 13,000 have become Protestants, while come seemed to mark the change which brought
7,000 more have joined the Old Catholics. lt such a good plan to keep a lettered about my recovery, for with the '^proved 
During the last six months over 3,000 emergency book, and write down a lew sim- ap|>etite ciime g-adual but s trely inneasing
Catholics have come over from the I'ap-cy |e directions that can be looked up in a Mr«jng,h' l co"t'nued the use of the | ,
—the number far exceeding tha professing m0menr, as : C.-Croup: Give one tea- and daily fell the weakness that had threat
conversion last year. Among the particular spoonful of ipecacuanha^ every five minutes «ntd to c,ld mïllfe d^P^.b*h "‘ J,® „ ' Y.î
incidents mentioned are lhe following : tdlstck. Apply hot sponge lo throat till was again enjoying good health, and now, as

After a conference held in Leitmernz, ,71 sick and .0 on. those who know me can see, I show no
persons became Protestants. The evangeli- 1 -------------------- -— trace of the illness I passed through. I be-
cal comir jnity at Turn, near Teplitz, which App opriate Gifts for Invalids.—Flowers lieve L)r. Williams Pink Pills saved my life, 
numbered 50 persons three years ago, now and thrifty growing plants are acceptable and I hope my statement will induce similar 
numbers t, too ; and a new church to hold offerings to the sick, and a rosebud or bunch sufferers lo try them." 
this great number is rapidly nearing compte- of vio'ets never comes amiss. When conval* These pills are also a certa n cure for the 
tion. In Eger, after a sermon by Dr. Eisen- escence is established a new book or a after effects of la grippe and pneumomr, 
kolb, 17 persons announced their intention magazine, and ptrhaps a litlle mechanical which frequently develop! into consumption, 
of leaving the Catholic Church. Toward contrivance on which it may rest, will give Through their blood-renewing, strengths • 
the end ol a recent month the Protestants real gratification. A pretty wrap which lhe ing qualities they also cure anaemia, heart 
in Graz held a thanksgiving service for the invalid may wear, a pair ol bedside slippers, troubles, kidney and liver ailments and the 
thousandth conversion from Catholicism or any other small or dainty thing which (unclional weaknesses that make the lives of 
within their district. Every Sunday in Bnmn conveys a thought of individul ease, will al- so many women a source of constant misery, 
there are services for the reception of newly ways be rewarded with smiles. Aromatic There are many imitations of this medicine 
converted Protestants ; and the large village extracts, perfumery in beautiful bottles, ary and the health-seeker should protect him- 
of Horschwiti from being an exclusively little luxury in the way of fruit or delicacy self by seeing that the full name, “Dr. Wil- 
Catholic village, has become almost entire- prepared in another’s kitchen, leaves glad Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, is on 
ly Protestant during the past eight months, ness in its wake. The element of surprise every box. Sold hy all dealers in medicine 
In Bohemia alone, since January, 1899, over breaks the tedious monotony of invalid life or sent pos' paid at 50 cents a box or six 

conversions have laken place—The and is therefore to be sought for and regard- boxes for $2.50 hy addressing the Dr. Wil
ed as restorative in its influence, Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillr, Ont.

j.ooo
Missionary Review of the World.
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Presbytery Meetings. To KEEP PACE WITH THETIMESSYNOD OK BKITIHII fOl.VMHIA

Calgary.
Krimonton,

Knot «-nay. Nelson, H.t'.. March. 
Westminster Mount Pleasant. X

To make you acquainted with our
Red .1

Victoria. Naniamo, SA Fob. to a in. 
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWKHT

Brandon. Hnmdon. 5th 
tiuiwrion Port Arthur.
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., hi-nio.
Hock Lake. Manitou, 5th March. 
Glcnboro, G Ion boro.
Port age. Port arc la P.. 4th March, 8 pm 
MlnnodoHa, Mlmivdosa. March 1.
Melita. Carndufr, 12 March.
Iteglna, Regina,

MIRACLE PILLS without loss of time 
we make this proposition:

The Largest Ever Made to the Canadian Public

This Is It this Automobile will be Given FreeI!mm Worth $aooo Worth $aooo
SYNOD OK IIAMII.TON AND I.ONDON.

Manufactured by The SEARCHMONT MOTOR CO.
Oh Jane Int, W02 To the 1‘ERSON WHO WILL COME THE NEAREST TO 

'THE EXACT XCM 11ER OF COUTONS WE WILL RECEIVE.
Judge. of the ntrengent reliability will be selected, and the results /aiblished, so that 

erery one will have a fair chance, and will know
This to be a Bona Fide Offer.

The ordinary method* of making our MIRACLE PILLS known to the public are 
too slew—take* too much time. Thi* i* the rea*on we make thi* offer.

MIRACLE PILLS
are a guarantee for all bowel trouble*, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad blood, 
wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache INDIGESTION', PIM
PLES, DYSPEPSIA and HEART DISEASE.

The world is full of people dragging out a miserable existence, unfit for the duties 
or the pleasures of life, a burden to themselves and others. They suffer from distress 
after eating, loss of sleep, mental depression, and all because of the failure of the stom
ach to properly digest their food. ONE MIRACLE PILL after each meal will put 
your stomach into good working order, and your general health will take care of itself.

Money Returned if you are not satisfied.
II EM EM HER, it rmt* nothing to guenn, YOU MAY WIN THE AUTOMOBILE 

which is listed at 82,000 by the manufacturers, The Searchment Motor Company of 
Philadelphia. AH you have to do is to Jill out the coupon below and to send the same to 
u* with a wrapper of our MIRACLE PILLS BOXES. COUPON MUST BE AC
COMPANIED BŸ WRAPPER.

MIRACLE PILLS are sold by erery good druggist aud up-to-date merchants at the 
standard price, 60c a box, or 82.60 for (I Itoxes,

If you cannot obtain same from your druggist or general store, send direct to us. We 
trill mail them to you, postage prepaid, on receipt of price, by registered letter or money 
order. •
Every Wrapper and Coupon you send gives you a bette* chance 

of winning the Automobile.

HAniUton^JKnoXj7th January
London, 11th March?1*1 
Chatham, Windsor. 4t 
Stratford, h March, 10 a.in.

Huron. Hlyth, 21 January.
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Maitland. Wlnghani, Jan.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

Kingston. Kingston, 11 March, 1 p m.

Toronto,Toronto, Knox. lstiTiivs.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Wood villi*. IN March. 7.:»». 
Orangeville Orangeville, ll March. 
Barrie. Almdade,

Sound, Owen Sound,

21 Ht.

Saugeon, Harris!on. 11 March I» a.in. 
Guelph, PrcHton, 21 Jan. 10.30.

SYNOD OK MONTRKAI. AND OTTAWA. j

Quebec. Quebec 11 March.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 11 March ' 
Glengarry. Maxvillc. 17 Dec, to a. m.
1 smirk & Renfrew, Carlcton Place.Jau. 

21, 11 am
t, Ottawa, Hank St.,

Brock ville, Morrisburg, 10 Dec. 2 p. in. ! 
SYNOD OK THU MARITIMK PROVINIKH

4th March 10

Sydney. Sydney. March 5 
Inverness, Port Hostings, 25th Kelt.
P. K. I., viiarlettown. March 3.
Pielou. New Glasgow, 4 March. 2 p m. 
Wallace. Oxford, «tli May. 7 30 p.ui. 
Truro, Truro. 19th Nov. |0.3n a in 
Halifax. Chalmers Hall, Halifax, 201 h i
Lunenburg, Hose Ray.
St.John, st, John. 21 Jan., 10 a.m. 
Miramichi. Campbcllton, 25 March.

COUPON%IM 10%A SlSr“My ÈSriEiiiÉE !w wnnlrobe f«»r ÿl no jier !
month. Kxtraiarctuhen V /) iPt with black goods,

f tllwl 152 Bank St. Ottawa 
Phone I

Messrs. R. Cote and Cie, Bie Rlmoueki Co.. P.Q.
This entitles me to the property of the Automobile

that 1 will get free If you have roooived-------------------
coupons and I am the nearest guesser.

I send, enclosjd.
PILLS.
Name................mfj n wrapper of your MIRACLE

Rug us up.

Address.V,
liiHai County

R. COTE & CIE, BIO RIM0ÜSKI 00., P.0.EICB LEWIS i SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON ATTENTION!InebriatesBED STEADS J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLAS S 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

- DEALERS IN—and InsaneTile», Grates,
PHOTO GOODSHearths, Mantle»

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

MCE LEWIS & SOU S. VISE,MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. • • •STEPHEN LETT, M.D.

GVELPH, CANADA 
N.fl. Correspondence confident iul.

LIMITED

QUEEN ST. TORONTO.TORONTO,
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors

ToD<2oat • v

The -. Tv * The New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00 Smart Set OTTAWA I MONTREALIf you haw money to invent,your Arm 

von*ldcralton in SAFETY, and the next 
KATK OK INTEREST.

THE STOeKof 
“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

4 Train*daily except S’nd'y 
2 Train* Daily

K now* l lull there's no surer lent of 
reltiiemenl than I lie vt riling cqulp- 
inenl allbrd*—therefore they an-

$18.00
All the latest pattern*. awn 8 30 a.m and 4.10 p.m. daily 

except Sunday, and 8.30 a.m. daily. 
Slo|int Inlermedinte indiii*. eonuevt at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
and south, Parlor ears attached' 
Trains lighted throughout with I

4.10 pfm. for New York, Boston and all 
New England and New York point* 
through Hu fie t sleeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.45 a.m. and 7.25 p.m. 
daily except Sunday*, 7.25 p m. dally.
MIDDLE AND WESTERN 

siuvs.

I.v. nit
our newest line.181 YONOE ST.

TORONTO
We are agents for(iissl Korin t'loset Sets
FOLLETT’S

“Crown
Vellum”

*int

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

OFFERS

Absolute Security
The smartest and most correct 
His'ial note manufactured to-day— 
snow white--vellum Anished-two 
size*. *mall and large envelopes
*\\*k*hir "t'nil/îTVell'um S'ôtera I 

stationer"*.

nivi-
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kgunvllle, Pem 

broke. Mudawaska. Rose l'oint. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.28 a.m. Thro Kxpress to 
Hose Point. Parry Sound, 
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Kxpress for Pembroke. Mada- 
waskaand intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II If a.m., 2.26 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily exeept Sunday.

Itailroad and steamship tlekut for sale 
to all points.

wk at
I ter eel

dÎîHK.^TI'RKS sold drawing gissl 
of Interest.

DEPOSITS taken. Lila-ral Interest al
lowed from «late of de|si*lt. 

t'orrespondenee addres*cd to the head 
office of the Company,

ARANTKK a dividend 
it. (ti 1 per annum, paya

I of six 
hie half

WINTER TIME BARD Pembroke, 
and Inter-

Madawaska and
U. N. & W. Ry.

Train No. I loaves Otthwa,tmt, 4.15 p.m 
•• “ I arrives Crave livid,

Que ... ...8.2» pin
'• “ 2 leaves aruccHeld.

Que.........................11.2» a.m
•• “ 2arrive Ottawa, tint,» 45a.m |

P. P J. lty.

•* " 2 leav. Wall ham “ 7."»a.m
“ 2ur. Ottawa, Ont l0.15a.ni

P. W. REsSEMAN, 
General Superintendent

Coaft deration Life Bnildiag
TORONTO

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

Manufacturing & Wholesale 
i.'t-T'.l Hay Street

TBRONTO.

will rtH-eive prompt attention.
Stationers Agents Wanted. Good Pay.

Ottawa Ticket Okkick»:page & ee. Central Depot. Russell House Block 
Cor. Klglu and Sparks 8ta.347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries M Tort: Ottawa LiuRING UP PHONE 1*72

Mas two trains daily toanvassers Wanted !MEN AND WOMEN /T
512.00 A WEEK T\t<X!Z I

BONA FIDE SALARY I.
promotion and increase of salary. Ideal 
employment, new brilliant lines; best 
plans; old established
BRADLEY 0ARHETS0N CO LU . Brantford,

NEW YORK CITY.

The nornlng.TrsIn
leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.U0 if.lit.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.3» p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers, 

■i a rr« Exclusive territory can be tecured. Good pay toUp With the Times tlie '‘S1'1 men- Ministers in ill-health, retired
* ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re

gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

and la an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use Ticket Office 86 Hparka »t.

Phone 18 or 118».
WINDSOR SALT

because they know it produces a 
belter article, which brings the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

ry. ee.eAPPLY
OTTAWA, ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR0 ONT.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHOHT LINO

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED iS7j

CONSIGN YOUR 1 BUILDING $ LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

Leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., 4 p m.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.I (Via North Shore!

lx>ave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 a ui., 1.33 p.m 
6 8»p. in.

(Sunday Service)
(Via Short Line)

I INCORPORATED 1891.

St escribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

I Titos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and Comm la. Merchant*
•M0 Promt 81, Boot 

TORONTO
Leave Ottawa

DBBBNTU RB81John Hillock & Co. (Via North Shore»

f " fur any |N-riod. from one to ten yearn, but for 110 auinn lean than fluff each, into- 
• •• ro*t thereon at a rate not exceeding 5; per annum, being payable on the let April 
' "and l*t October each year by aurrendcr of the couimhi attached to the certifleate 
. “ for the iieriod covered."

In accordance with the ulaivo the Director* have decided to Ih*iip$i»0,(I00 at par.
Half-yearly coupon* iiayahle at the Imperial Hank lYonge St. branch». Toronto.

Full particular* from E. C. DA VIE, Managing Director.
TEMPLE BUILDINO. lOHONTO May Sint, ItiUU.

4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa
Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Qua St. East

Tab 478 TORONTO I

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
C’en irai Station. Union Station#

I GEO. DUNCAN.

£&2P4g$ a-ASWir


